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S!^int panel

tannedwith

.Setheriands
-

B,« Staff Writer
Jan. 31 — Saudi Arabia and the

!£“*** ^tf%eriands will sign shortly an agreement to
' ^ a joint economic commission. Foreign

;WI
S pji^cster Christoph Van per KJaauw told

? News Saturday.

minister, who arrived here cm an offi-

T®*- Fa tyisit, was received Saturday morning by
Khaled. The meeting was attended by

fishtie Abdullah, second deputy premier and
fc of ^mander of the National Guard.

•injalja. .^tbristoph also held talks with Foreign
s /fJ! ^ listerPrince Sand A1 Faisal on bilateral

f^s^tions and world developments.

his capacity as president of the 10~

<! ^-yon council of ministers of the European.

v 'Ll*
' -^iQomic Community, the Dutch minister-

'* will 'visit several Middle East countries.

_
'

wifi hold talks with Yasser Arafat, chair-

of the executive committee of the PaJes-

.I
s ” liberation Organization.

,, [
> - Jmstoph however said that “ nothing may

: - ::
. :lie out daring his chairmanship before the

^ jXKmsin Israel.
' -rr

: v ‘le Dutch minister will also visit Washing-
H- ;

^'1 and briefPresident Ronald Reagan on his
L~-' v^- jeast lour. “I shall assure them (the

' .j
.L «ricans) that die EEC initiative toward

Middle East is not harmful,” the minister

s -:iir .- .led.
-
: -^7Dutch officials said in the Hague recently

- :7;-LSt the visit to Saudi Arabia, which will be

. 'lowed byavisitto Algeria,was being made
. .^hiscapadly as foreign minister of Holland,

cr- ;i
I~

.fjt,diey said, it was inevitable, that the sub-

of a European initiative will be promi-
‘
at and that the minister will speak as EEC

. .
'7 ssident .

- '-’S'. ‘iChristoph-vvas quoted as saying that rela-

y. ,

‘ between the two countries was quite

,7 \ . V r^sfactoiy and that the visitto the Kingdom

•
'

- .
“ Jis areaffirmation of the improving ties. He
“U visittheKingdom onceagain aspresident

" -- “
-theEECcouncil ^ministers, when he goes

1

a tour of ten countries in die region.^ ^premier

7 Lo be named
iy Tuesday

fl AfeMADRID,Jan. 31(AP)— King Joan Car-

, . , i continued consultations Saturday with

i Jfl .>jOErii&inentarian groups to seek a replace-

. mt for centrist Premier Adolfo Suarez,
‘

jf.'jib resigned Thursday. The ruling centrist
- "J'/sraocratic Union Party (UGD) nominated

•'^gineerLeqpoldd Cairo Sotelo, a dose
: ^end of Suarez, Friday.

' ^Calvo Sotelo, 54, second deputy premier

‘ economic matters, had served until last.

* *
~ jptember as Spanish minister for relations

.hh the European Economic Community
- * “^.id is said to have good contacts among
.

---':’"'Dxopcfm leaders.

. .
:- :

mY Underthe constitution, the king is required
. . submit the name of his candidate for pre-

"• -••Tier to pariiament for confirmation. Juan
: . -- 'arias’ choice was expected to be known

. T~Efore Tuesday,

...n,

CAP

FIRST THE CARS, THEN THE SNOW:A motorist and Ms Mend affix chains to their

car they had to abandon after snowdrifts blocked the secondary road to Friedberg, near

Frankfurt they were driving on . Snowplough in backgroundwm Is for the car to bemoved

before it can dear the road.

Toward. Palestine

Arafat reminds Britain

of moral responsibility
BEIRUT,Jan. 31 (AP)— Palestine Liber-

ation Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat
told a group of visiting British parliamen-
tarians thatBritain bad a moral and historical

responsibility to help solve the Palestinian

problem, a spokesman for the group quoted
Arafat as saying Saturday.
The group, which is made up of five Con-

servative and four Labor members, arrived in

tile Lebanese capital Thursday for a two-day

visit at the invitation of the PLO.
Tony Marlow, Conservative,saidthe meet-

ing with Arafat, which took place late Friday

night at a PLO office in West Beirut, was
‘friendly.' He added Arafat who seemed in

good health despite having to wear a neck
“brace to support a slipped disk, said he bad
great hopes Europe would play an important

rate-in any .future; Mideast peace negotia-

tions.' ~-t .

—
‘ -

Arafatwas also quoted assayinghe hoped
Britain, because of its understanding of the

situation and its past historic links, would

help influence public opinion in the United

States. He was quoted by. the group . as

describing Himself a “conservative" and said

the new Palestine would be a democratic,

socialist state.

Arafat also reiterated previous statements

by PLO leaders that the Palestinians would

be ready to set up a state in any part of the

West Bank, occupied by Israel since the 1%7
Mideast war, if Israel withdrew.

“The Palestinians seem more confident,

more sophisticated and relaxed in some way-

s’' said Frank Hooley, Labor, wfaosaid he had
met with Arafat six years ago.

Nicholas Winterton, Conservative, said he
believed the meeting with Arafat was very

important and stressed that a quick solution

to the Palestinian problem would automati-
cally mean an end to the crisis in southern.
Lebanon. He said this was his first meeting

with Arafat

“Arafat feels his cause is now recognised”

Winterton said, “He now has access to politi-

cians and is therefore moving into a position

U.S. renews warning

of being a statesman on behalf of the Palesti-

nians."

Although the Lebanese press speculated

the group may be paving the way for a meet-

ing between British Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington, who recently toured the Middle

East and Arafat,there wasno mention ofany
such a plan, but Marlowe did notrule outthe

possibility.

Hesaid theaim of the visit was to“build up

an understanding between us and acquire

proper insight into the difficulties and poss-

ible areas which can be developed.” ,

The nine-member delegation left for Syria

later in the day. They will also be visiting

Jordan, where theyhope to meet with Jorda-

nian King Hussein, and the West Bank for a

meeting with maimed Palestinian Mayor

Bassam ShaJcaa. _ _ . .

J

Mrs. Gro likely

to be Norway’s
new premier
OSLO, Jan. 31 (R) — A leading woman

politician Saturday emerged as a likely suc-

cessor to Norwegian Prime Minister Odvar
Nondli, who resigned Friday after five years

in office.

Mrs. Gro Harlem Brundtiand, a former
environment minister and deputy chairman
of the ruling Labor Party, has widespread
support among voters. Other likely candi-

dates are Environment Minister Rolf Hansen
and former Oil and Energy Minister Bj art-

mar Gjerde. Both have considerable backing
within the party, whose leaders will discuss a

successor Tuesday.
Whoever succeeds Norcffi will face a dif-

ficult task rebuilding public support for the

party which has been losing ground steadily

in recent opinion rolls.

One poll earlier this month showed Labor
and Conservatives^runnmg heckend neck. A
general election is due

t
m September*.

Poland intervention endangers ties
• Washington, Jan. 31 (R) — The

L- Reagan administration has renewed U.S.

"7, warnings to the Soviet Union that any milit-

y . uy intervention in Poland would severely
•

: damage East-West relations. The latest wam-

^ ing was contained in letter sent by Secretary

/• - of State Alexander Haig to Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko last Saturday,

%

; ;Ui. officials said.

.. The letter, replying to Gromyko's con-

, gratulations to Haig on his appointment,

-X' again demonstrated the hard line being taken
." by the new U.S. administration toward the

" % ;
^.-.ScrrietUmon.itessentiaIlyreaffinnedwarD-

ings by the Carter administration on Poland,

but al« touched on Iran and other areas of
'

concern, the officials said.

Reagan used unusually strong language at

- a press conference Thursday, accused Soviet

leaders of reserving the right to“comnnt any

v crime, to lie, to cheat” in order to further

world revolution.^ The State Department declined Friday to

elaborate on Reagan’s remarks at his news

conference.

AA “What the president said stands on its

^ji/own,” acting department spokesman William

^ urV ' Dyess told reporters. “It certainly does not

f ' need any elaboration from me.”
/ The Soviet news agent Tass described

ReagarfSwords as an “unworthy maueuvei”

»7 -* which showed that he did not understand rise

nature of change in the worid.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union has rejected

the U.S. government's charges of internar

tional terrorism and dearly restated to sup-

J porttor “national liberation movements’’

m

Africa and Latin America. Soviet-media’s

response Friday to the charges was eoudied

-in cautiousterms and took the form of a dear

restatement of the Kremlin’s policy on sup-

port fox “national liberation movements. •

Andrei Gromyko
' Tass denied denied that the Soviet Union

had been dishonest in its foreign policy and

was fomenting upheaval in foreign countries.

It fflirt: “these changes are the result of the

peoples’ struggle for independence and liber-

ation. These processes are not within the

power of the United States or the Soviet

Union. They have an objective character.”

Soviet television commentator Boris

Kalyagin described Hai^s charge that the

SovietUnion hadlinks with international ter-

rorism as “absurd and an insult to the Soviet

Union." He said the Soviet Union basperis-

tently condemned the Baader-Meiohof

group in West Germany and the Italian Red

Brigades.

But the Soviet Union saw a dear distinc-

tion between these groups and organizations

“ struggling against terrorist governments and

reactionary regimes, which remain in power

Pakistan
to study
French
proposal
ISLAMABAD, Jan. 31 (Agencies) —

Pakistani President Muhammad Zia-ui-Haq
has said that Pakistan will study the French
proposal for an international conference to
end foreign intervention in Afghanistan.
When asked Friday if die proposal on Jan.

27 by French President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing threatened to undercut decisions

taken on Afghanistan at the’just- concluded
Islamic summit conference. General Zia said:

“Why should we read between the lines (of

the proposal), and why should we take the
negative aspect? Let us take the positive

aspect on this."

The semi-official Pakistan Tunes had com-
plained in an editorial datelmed from die

Islamic summit in Saudi Arabia that the'

i
French presidenthadnotconsulted Pakistan
and that Westerners might be trying to pro-
long the Afghan crisis to hinder the Soviet

Union from intervening in Poland.

Gen. Zia commented ax Rawalpindi air-

port on his return from the summit in Taif

after a stop in Medina.

The Pakistani president said United
Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim’s
talks with summit leaders were very useful to

resolve the Afghan problem on the basis of

.
proposals that Pakistan has already

announced.
Asked about India’s efforts to settle the

Afghan crisis. Gen. Zia said that India abs-

tained at the United Nations from voting the

resolutions on Afghanistan, so the newsman
should draw his own conclusion.

Gen. Zia said theIslamicconferenceresol-

utionon Afghanistanwas“balanced” and did
not antagonize the parties involved. There

could notbea military solution,so a dialogue
should be maintained to seek a political solu-

tion: If the Soviet Union had a proposal to
r

make, it would, be welcome.

Meanwhile, Sectary-General Kart Wal-
dheim, who alsoattended the Islamicsummit
dissociated himself Friday from that confer-

ence’s call for the“freezing” of Israels Mem-
bership in the united Nations.

A statement issued here on Waldheim’s
behalf said the Islamic proposal for IsraeFs

suspension from the world body “was not

raised with the secretary-general by any par-

ticipant" at the summit.

The statement added! that Waldheim “as

always supported the principle ofuniversality

of membership in the United Nations so that

all countries are able to present their view-

point at the United Nations, whose principal

purpose is the peaceful solution of interven-

tional disputes.-

Ronald Reagan

King urges Reagan
to play major role
RIYADH, Jan. 31 (SPA) — King Khaled

Saturday called on the new American
administration to play a key role in repelling

Zionist aggression against the Arab and
Islamic worlds.

The King’s remarks were contained in

message to President Ronald Reagan who
had sent a cable to King Khaled as president

of th third Islamicsummit conference held in

Taif last week.

The U.S. can also eliminate the underlying

causes of aggression and create proper di-
mate for a just and comprehensive peaceful
settlement in the area, restoring the rights of
the oppressed. King Khaled told President

Ronald Regan.
The King reminded Reagan 'that condi-

tions for a just peace in the Middle East are
withdrawal from tile occupied Arab ter-

ritories — foremost among which is

Jerusalem— and recognition of the inalien-

able national rights of the Palestinian people
in Palestine, inducting their right to return to
their homes and determinetheirowp futnre.

(

Palestinians, theKing said, should enjoy all

other rights provided for in UcN. General
Assembly resolutions which, among other

things, recognize the Palestine Liberation

Organization as thesole, legitimaterepresen-

tative of the Palestinian people.

In his cable to King Khaled, who took over

as president of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference from Pakistani President

Zia-ul-Haq, President Reagan said that OIC
member states win face a host of common
problems and challenges in the years ahead.

He said-that he wished Islamic heads of

state and government to know that the*

United States shares their aspirations for

peace, justice and progress and that his

administrationiskeentohelpreach ajustand
global peace “in line with the provisions of

Sedtrity Council Resolution 242 of Nov. 22,

1967, and based on what has already been
achieved

” '

For this reason, Reagan said,
U
1 look for-

wardtoestablish relationsofmutual trustand
respect in the months and years tocome with

leaders of the Islamic world.“The base val-

ues we share, Yoor Majesty, providea sound
basis for deep, mutual understanding,” he
added. “And I hope that we shall be able to

cooperate in order to resolve the problems
that preoccupy us all. I am always Confident

• that it is possible that determination and
faith, backedby the-combined efforts of men
and nations of goodwill, can build a better

worid for us all, he added.

Egypt to protest new settlements
CAIRO, Jan. 31 (R)— Egypt is to protest

against IsraeFs decision to buDd new settle-

ments in the Jordan WestBank and Gaza,the
semi-official newspaper Al AJpam reported*

Saturday. The newspaper said Israers

ambassador to Cairo Eliahn Ben Elissar

would be handed a protestnote by the foreign

ministry. It did not say Mien the ambassador

would besummoned. Egyptian foreign minis-

try officials were not immediately available

for comment.
Israeli Prime Minister Menahcm Begin

had promised a group of settlers last Wed-

nesday that the government would begin

building a Jewish town at Givon, is the

occupied West Bank, within three months.

The Israeli government also plans to build 10

new settlements in the occupied areas.

HI-FI
only with the help of UJ». bayonets and
Western financial aid.”

The Tass report and the television com-
mentary were reserved in tone and avoided
any personal attack on Reagan.
But they dearly indicated die Soviet Union

had no intention of giving up its role in sup--

porting national liberation movements even
if this proved an obstacle to Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) with the United
States.

Reagan has said several times that he
would take into account the Soviet Union’s
overall behavior in foreign polity when con-
sidering the value of aims limitation talks.

Tass said, Reagan suggested further

negotiations on arms liinitation but insisted

on "linking this with matters which have no
relevance to the issue.”

The remark was a dear reference to

Reagan’s declaration that in any arms limita-

tion talks, tiie United States would take into

account the Soviet Union’s general behavior

in foreign policy and, specifically, its support

for what it termed “national liberation

movements” in Africa and centra]and south-

ern America.
The carefully-worded dispatchwas thefirst

official Soviet criticism of Reagan since he
took office Jan. 20. Recent Soviet media
commentaries have suggested the Kremlin
hoped the new president’s anti-;communist
views need not ter tile way to an improve-

ment in U.S.-Soviet relations.

Some Soviet observers have argued that

the realities of international politics would, in

their terms, temper Reagan’s policies.

But Reagan's remarks, following only a

day after Haig, had accused Moscow of

promoting international terrorism, win
dearly put considerable strain on relations

between Washington and Moscow.
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i al lllamiah TELEPHONES

FROM 1ST FEBRUARY TO 21ST FEBRUARY 1981, ALALAMIAH WILL

BE OFFERING MARANTZ HI-FI AT LOW PRICES. DONT MISS THIS

BARGAIN CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS OR YOUR NEAREST MARANTZ

DEALER.

SHOWROOMS : AL-KHOBAR RIYADH JEDDAH --

8845978 4044202 S qniJlnJIEa
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Storage rules released JR
if''
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JEDDAH, Jan. 31 — In view of’the rising

frequency of fires in badly organized ware-

houses here and elsewhere in the country the

department of civil defense hascome out with

a list of conditions which store owners must
apply or face fines and closure.

Interior Minister Prince Naif and his

deputy Prince Ahmad often have spoken

against the haphazard manner of stocking

merchandize without taking sufficient pre-

cautions against fire. Some of these stores

don't have fire extinguishers while many
of them are situated in the center of residen-

tial areas.

Al -Riyadh newspaper said Saturday the

new regulations, expected to provide adequ-

ate precautions against fires, indudes firm

measures to secure safety. One of the first

conditions is providing primary fire extingu-

ishing devices and training guards of their

use.

The regulations call for enforcing a quality

separation system for storing flammable and
non-flammable materials separately. Large
storehouses are requested to install an ade-

quate fire warning system that indudes

alarms.

Other measures issued include a well-

organized storage system, leaving a space

U.S. consulate begins

new hours in Dhahran
Al Khobar Bureau

AL KHOBAR, Jan. 31 — The consu-
late general of the United States, Dhahran ,

will have new working hours beginning

Saturday, Jan 31, the American consulte

announced here. The following are the new
timings. Consulate services 8 a.m. to 12
noon; consulate services except visa applica-

tions 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.; general office

hours 8 a.m. to 12 noon and
.

p.m. to 5 p.m.
hours.

The new telephone numbers are :

8643200, 8643613, 8643452, 8746400,
8743977 and 8763177.

between the roof and the top of the stored
goods that must be one meter at least, electr-

icity switches used in stores should automati-
cally switch off in case of shorts, and ware-
house owqers should use neon lamps
attached to the roof instead of low hanging
bulb lights.

Smoking must be totally prohibited inside
storehouses and a ‘no smoking* sign should
be displayed, according to the regulations.

The structure ofstorehouses should also be
built ofnon-aammablematerial. The new rules

state that no residential apartmentsshould be
located above stores.

The new rules state that stores should not
be built beneath residential apartments and
should be as far away as possible from the

nearest residential places. Ventilators for

purifying air should be installed in stores for

chemicals, paints or other materials which
release poisonous gases or are self-burning
chemicals as ammonia
The list of measures includes using in-

the-wall wiring for electricity lines. ForTarge
warehouses entered by vehicles, enough
space should be provided for the vehicles to

make a U-turn without touching the walls*

roof or stored materials. Every storehouse
should have no less than two entrances and
power should be disconnected after finishing

work. In case electricity is on at night, enter-

ing storehouses in the dark should be prohi-
bited. Any source offlame orheat should also
be away from stores, according to die new
regulations.

The relations firmlystressed the respon-
sibility of guards. A responsible person,

whose file should be kept with warehouse
management, should be incharge of opening,
closing and inspecting die storehouse.
Maintenance also should be carried out by a
qualified and responsible person. The guard
should be fully aware of the location of
hazardous materials and entrances and exits

of the warehouse to help guide firemen in

case of accidents.

The Civil Defense Department said offen-

ders to these rule are to be fined SR300 for
the first time. If the offense is repeated, die
storehouse will be dosed until the safety

measures are fully restored.
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Sunday, February t, lan

Calls for understanding ~
h( i

Nazer speaks inUnited States J

K39

DEPARTING: Deputy Mecca Governor Prince Sand 3» AbdulMohsen escorts In

Vice-President Adam Mafik at Jeddah airport Friday, The vice-president left for

Indonesia after lading his coontry’s delegation to the third Islamic Summit conference

that ended earlier In the week.

' Solar house contract
RIYADH, Jan. 31 — A contract to

build a house which will be airconditioned
and heated by solar energy was signed by
the National Science and Technology
Center in partnership with the U.S.
department of energy. This is part of a
Saudi Arabian-American joint endeavor
to develop the use of solar energy.

Golf agriculture ministers

ABU DHABI, Jaa. 31— Saudi Arabia
will take part in the conference of Gulf
agriculture ministers, which is due to be
held here next month. The ministers will

discuss the development of fisheries and
cooperation in general, as part of toe
overall plan to coordinate economic
policies in die region.

Unfit foodstuffs destroyed
KHARJ, Jan. 31 — Tbe health depart-

ment of toe municipality has destroyed

3,829 kilograms of meat and vegetables,

140.809 cans and soft drinks and 1,500
frozen chickens following spot checks
which revealed that the foodstuffs were
unfit for human consumption.

BRIEFS
KAU to survey professors

JEDDAH, Jan. 31 — The selcuon

committee of King Abdul Aziz University

will tour various universitiesm Egypt, the U.S.

and Britain to select professors for its

faculties. The panel is led by D£ Ali Mas-
hhoor.

Abdo Yamaxu commends ministry

JEDDAH, Jan. 31 — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani*
commended the work of the ministry’s

staff and their services during the third

Islamic summit conference when more
than 700 reporters, local and foreign,

were in Taif covering it. The commenda-
tion was made in a letter circulated within

the ministry.

Saudla’s Taif flights resume
TAIF, Jan 31 (SPA)— Saudia resumed

its ordinary flights to and From Taif

Thursday night. Defense and Aviation

Minister Prince Sultan ibn Abdul Aziz
instructed Saudia officials to plan addi-

tional flights from Taif to Jeddah and
Riyadh. The additional flights started Fri-

day.

HOUSTON, Jan. 31 — Sheikh Htsham
Nazer, minister of planning, recently con-

cluded a visit to toe United States in whichhe
outlined the Kingdom’s development, SautB
Business magazine reported Saturday.

"The experience and the results at toe last

decade are both with usand within us. As we
stand here well beyond the threshold of the

first year of the Third Five-Year Develop-
ment Plan, toe effects of our endeavor are

everywhere you turn,” Sbeikb Nazer tord an
audience of more than -100 Houston
businessmen during an address sponsoredby
the center for International Business two
weeks ago. “The development plans are with

us in toe changing landscape ofSaudi Arabia,
in toe new rural environments, in toe new
houses, offices and shopping arcades, in toe

educational health and social establish-

ments.”

The minister said that toe development
changes are seen by every viator to Saudi

Arabia,while they may not see toe perspec-

tive of toe people. “This entirely historic,

unique development plan of Saudi Arabia is

as much inside each and every Saudi Arabian
as it is a part of toe Saudi Arabian land-

scape,” said toe minister. "Visitors come and
ago, some even write articles, but the visitors

that understand Saudi Arabians don’t mis-

take all toe pieces of toe pnxnie for toe whole
picture.

Sheikh Nazer said that many visitors try to

bring their own pieces and press them on toe
Saudi Arabian picture. “I doubt. that this

approach works with any culture,! but it is

especially inadequate in toe case of Saudi

Arabia,” toe minister said. “We don’t have
development plans on one hand and our

Islamic faith on toe other. The Islamic tradi-

tions guiding our country,are not really sepa-

rate from toe economic derisions we make.
"Government involvement in our

economy does not respond nakedly,to theups
and downs of market and other forces alone.

Each and every gesture derives from and is

within toe larger context of our full commit-
ment to our Islamic traditions and beliefs.”

The objective of Sheikh Nazer in Houston
was to talk to two kinds of people: those who

have thoroughly read about or actually seen
toe results of the Kingdom’s three develop-
ment plans, but who have grown tired hying
to make American puzzle pieces fit tbe Saadi
picture; and those who know nothing what-
ever about toe development plans but are
wining to look at toekingdom's experience as
an entirely unique episode in the history erf

development.

“For those who would be partners with us
in this endeavor, it is important that they

share our perspective,” said Sheikh Nazer.

"The dictionary meanings of perspective has
both a mental image in all itscomplexity and
also an entire duster of prospects, expecta-

tions, chances and possibilities invoked by a
subject.

“Keeping in mind the Saudi Arabian
Development Plan must be viewed in its

totality, not in its various pieces; and keeping
in mind that toe Saudi Arabian development
process is a response to unique cultural tradi-

tionsandunique objective conditions, we can
begin to drawtoe outlinesof toe whole tapes-

try of our development planning.”

First Sheikh Nazer discussed toe unique
relationship between toe state and society,

and in particular, toe relations between the’

publicand private sectors."In ourview, there
are no real grounds for antagonism between
state and society,” said Sheikh Nazer. “While
toe boundary lines between toe private and
publicsector develop in a dynamic, pragmatic
way, toe government is frilly conscious of its

role as toe guardian of social and economic
welfare.

"One of toe first misconceptions many
observers make,” he said, “is to generalize

toe problems of toe public sector in other

-societies to Saudi Arabia.

"The veiy special actual conditions of the

Kingdom give toe public sector a dear start-

ing advantage. The Saudi Arabian public sec-

tordoesnotdepend for itsexistence on taxing

toe private sector. Oil revenues represent

some85 per cent ofall budget revenues, gov-
ernment expenditure is about 40 to 50 per

cent of toe gross national product, while the

share at government in capital formation is

over 60 to 70 per cent

Prince dedicates plastic arts show

mu
RIYADH, Jan. 31 (SPA)— Prince Faisal

ibn Fahd, the director general of toe Youth
Welfare Organization, dedicated Saturday
evening toe Fifth Plastic Arts Exhibition at

the organization's headquarters. Awards

totalling SR100.000 have been allocated for

toe best among 150 arts works including

painting, photography, layouts, carving,

ceramics and embroideries.

Highrise Buildings need ready mixel aocrets.

we namp it Sister ail Niter

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

Al-Khobar- Tel. 8644848 - 3645351. P.Q. Box. 2184, Tlx. 670354 SABUT $J.
Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

Prayer Times
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Sunday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidab Tabok

Fajr 5.33 5.39 5.10 5.00 5.24 5.57

Isfaraq 6.58 7.04 6.35 6.25 6.49 7.22

Dhuhjf 12.24 12^5 12.07 11-53 12.18 12.47

Asst 3.47 3.45 3.16 3.00 3.25 352
Mughrib 6.12 6.08 539 5.23 5.48 6.14
I*tha 7.42 738 7.09 653 7.18 7.44
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NATIONAL CONCRETE CO.
BEHIND THE AIRPQRT

P.O. BOX: 6548

TEL: 6650491. JEDDAH
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YOU CAN 1iM Tji33MS JACKET.

to travel by land
When you travel by air
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When the Japan s largest

electronics group decided to

build the world’s smallest DD
linear-tracking turntable they
choose 315mm square as their

goal. Or in more recognizable
terms, the same dimensions
as a record j'acket’s.

To squeeze everything in

and make the whole package fully automatic,
they first developed a sophisticated micro-
computer control system installed the tonearm
in the lid. At the same time, they added some
novel features, like a record clamp so
you can hang your music on a wall.

The result looks different,

of course. More like a piece

of computer hardware than a precision audio
component. The Technics sound is the same,
though. Some even think it’s better.

Its name is the SL-iO. And whole you might
lose itunder your albums, you'll find your

albums sounding better than ever.
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J^v,
tion committee disbanded

'4i,

^6i

ement crisis over, officials report

u2 .

By a Staff Writer

^H’SfcDDAH, Jan. 31 — The Commerce
;c

^
vigtry has dissolved Riyadh’s Cement Dis-

tion Committee because the cement
is now over and supply matches the

fe^and, Arab News learned Saturday. Dis-

S^tion at present will be handled by Al-
w a][,j*k£ama Cement Company directly, a xninis-

er
ofSpokesman pointed out.

i-i
stractwns weregiven by the ministry that

^fejrity should be given to people building

L
i.

:r -Jlv

their own houses to live in. Any surplus

would go to cement processing industries.

The remainder would be sold to contractors

according to quota system, the spokesman
said. He called on prospective buyers to apply
directly to Al-Yamama Co.

The Middle East
1

s largest integrated
cement factory being built in Saudi Arabia—
the Saudi-Bahraini Cement Company —
began large-scale production this month. It

expects to begin full production by July.

5lr

- FACTORY:
•c S-;. , -xordmg to Conanerce Ministry officials.

(Arab News pkMo)

Cement crisis is over and supply has caught up With' demand.

COMMENT
By Abdul Rahman Saad Al-Samari

AIJmtnh

There are some petrol-filling stations

"which do not care to enforce a single sen-

ice from civil defense instructions. Hie
civil defense department itselflooks with

i eyes of a spectator at the neglect of its

istnictions not only by benzene stations

it also by others, such asthe cooking-gas
jops ana some warehouses situated in

the midst of residential areas.

Although dvil defense officials are well

f N r f aware of violations, they keep stressing

^^i^^jthe need for abidance by instructions

while Che benzene stations listen and take

it easy. Not only this, some stations even
::v-r act contrary to dvD defense instructions

‘.Z ~~l- : expose die public security’s and the seo-

:!; urity oftheirown stations to great danger.

k r55C-*‘ z Except die sign of‘No Smoking' and that

too sometimes written on a drum with red

chalk, you don’t find any other instruc-

tions being followed at these stations.

The stations present a shameful
appearance and project abad image of the

country and die concerned department
itself. We urge the officials to visit these

stations and see for themselves the condi-

tion of their ceilings and floors. They
would laugh at the sight of the pumping
machines and the “elegance” of people
working there. Again, they may not fine a

single word from their instructions

appearing anywhere at the stations.

If the capital's traffic department can
find itself compelled to create a “room”
for adolescent and foolhardy drivers, its

civil defense officials mustalsofind a place
to bury these stations and todose the road
leading to-them. In this way alone,, would
they respect the instructions and give due
regard to the country’s reputation.

Hie successful testing of the first of four

kilns, each with a daily production capacity of

1,500 tons, belonging to the new company
took place on October 25. 1980. During the

summer, when all four kilns arc in produc-

tion, the company's annual output of cement
will be two million tons per year.

Hie cement plant, built in the desert has its

own power plant, quarries, a housing estate

for more than 1,000 people and a 21-mile

natural gas pipeline linking up with the Ara-

bian American Oil Company ( Aramco). The
company also has its own heavy transport.

Output will be consumed in Saudi Arabia

and Bahrain, although the company has the

option to sell to third countries if necessary

The raw materials come mostly from Saudi

Arabia, inducting limestone and day from
the company's quarries and gypsum from

Oqair in the Kingdom, iron ore and bauxite

are imported.

Saudi-Bahraini Cement Company was
sanctioned by Royal Decree No. M/36 dated

28/9/J400H, corresponding to Aug. 9, 1980,
with a capital of SRI.2 billion comprising 12
million shares with a par value of SRI00
each. Fifty per cent of the shares are owned
by shareholders of Saudi Cement Company,
offered to each shareholderon thebasisofhis

shareholding in the company, 15 per cent

belong to the Gulf Enterprises Company of

Bahrain, and die remaining 35 per cent con-

sisting of 4.2 million shares, was offered for

subscription to the Saudi publicas ofOctober

25, 1980.

Salah Taha Saber, general manager of the

Arab Cement Company, predicted last June

that cement production in the Kingdom will

rise to ten million tons a year. He said that the

company already had started building a

cement plant in Rabegh, north of Jeddah,

with a capacity of4,500 tons a day in addition

to the 2,000 tons a day produced by the

cement plant in Jeddah and the 10O-tons

produced by the Medina plant. The
SR700.000 plant together with die produc-

tion of die Jeddah plant are to meet the

demand in Jeddah and surrounding areas.

Islamic Dawa
conference set

KHARTOUM, Jan. 31 (SPA) — A four-

day conference on Islamic Dawa (invitation

to join Islam) will open here, March 28. on

the occasion of the 15th hijrah century.

Endowment ministers and Muslim scholars

from all over the world will attend die confer-

ence jointly organized by die Sudanese gov-
ernment and the Jeddah-based Organization

of the Islamic Conference.
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Commerce Ministry cancels firms’ licenses
RIYADH, Jan. 31 (SPA) — The Ministry

of Commerce has cancelled the commercial
registration of four establishments for con-

travening ministerial rules and regulations, it

was announced here Saturday.
Under the orders, commercial registration

No. 2328 issued in Tabuk for Ibrahim Salim
Al-Jchani has been revoked, as he brought in

alien workers and allowed them to engage to
contracting at their personal expense, in
accordance with contract agreements made

under the name and registration of his establ-

ishment.

The ministerial order also canceled regist-

ration No.20962 issued in Riyadhfor Abdul-

lah Al-Zafer Al-Hajiri, as he traded in visas

forimputing laborand then allowing diem to
work at their own expense in exchnage for a

20 per cent commission from the value of

business they implement.

Commercial registration No. 233 14, with a

subsidi.'p Mr. 27057, issued in Riyadh in the

name of Noman Hamdi Yassin was aiso

rescinded after evidence became available

that he sheltered his employee Muhammad
Khair Al-Turki, of lebanesc nationality.

The fourth cancelation was enforced on
registration No. 14351 of Riyadh, in the

name of Abdullah Muhammad Sandaqji, for

providing false information to the commer-
cial registration office about a fictitious

establishment.
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A MAJOR
CONTRACniGCOMPANY

IS SEEKING.
1 ) PROJECT MANAGER (With the following qualifications)

:

— Civil Engineering Degree with a minimum experience in contracting of 10 years,

preferably in Saudi Arabia,

— Experience in managing building construction work of reputable quality and

very high standard.

.

2) CIVIL ENGINEERS (With the following.qualifications)

:

— Civil Engineering Degree.

— Experience 5—10 years in Engineering Support Work for contracting

companies — estimation, tendering, project control etc.

3) ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS (With the following qualifications)

— Electrical or Mechanical Engineering Degree.

— Minimum experience 10 years in complex building system — air-conditioning,

electrical and mechanical (installation and design). -

4) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (With the following qualifications)

:

— Arabic and English typing.

— Shorthand.

— Filing and office work.

— Telex operation.

All applicants have good command of Arabic and English (Spoken and Written)

and transferable residence permits.

.

Salaries and benefits are negotiable according to qualifications and experience.

Please write with foil personal and career details, specifying your telephone number and

mailing address to:

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
HeadOffice - P.O. Box: 2734,

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

V
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Kuwait ruler

begins visit

to N.Yemen
Trip aims to hasten

Sanaa-Aden unity
BAHRAIN, Jan. 3 1 (R)— The Ruler of

Kuwait Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah

arrived in Sanaa Saturday atthe start of a visit

to both North and South Yemen, the official

Kuwait News Agency reported. Kuwaiti gov-

ernment sources said the visits to Sanaa and

Aden were aimed at speeding up moves to

unite the two Yemens, agreed after Kuwaiti

mediation ended a border war in 1979, and at

consulting the two countries on plans for

more cooperation between Gulf states..

The unity plan has so far made little visible

progress. Kuwait gives substantial aid to both

Yemens.
A Kuwaiti-sponsored program for more

joint economic, social and military action by
Gulf states will be discussed in Saudi Arabia
Feb. 4 by foreign ministers of at least six

countries.

Sheikh Jaber Al-Sabah
North and South Yemen are not expected

to attend but Sheikh Jaber will consult them
about the plans, the sources said.

Sheikh Jaber was accompanied by Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah al Ahmad al Sabah,
Finance Minister Abdul Rahman al Attiki,

and Minister of State for the Cabinet Abdul
Aziz Hussein.

Libyan troops said chasing

Chadian rebels into Sudan
KHARTOUM, Jan. 31 (AP) — Libyan

troops have begun pursuing rebels from Chad
into Sudan, raising fears of possible border
clashes with Sudan, well-informed diploma-

tic sources reported Friday. They said two
such incidents occurred this week along the

poorly defined 1 ,1 12-kms border between

Sudan and Chad in centra! Africa. The West-
ern sources, who had returned to Khartoum
from the frontier area, said the Libyan incur-

sions were brief and the units withdrew with-

out engaging Sudanese forces.

“The incidents may be minor at this stage,

but they must be seen in the larger context erf

putting the West against the Soviet Union
through their respective allies," a Western
analyst said. “The Soviets, through their

Libyan connection, mean to destabilize and
Jhen take over moderate regimes in the area.

That view is held by the Sudan, the United

States, France, Egypt and a pro-Soviet

Libyan forces in Chad. The Libyans earlier

diis month helped end a civil war in Chad by
backing the forces of President Goukouni

Oueddei and defeating his main rival former

Defense Minister Hissen Habre.
Libyan leader CoL Muammar Qaddafi

then announced Libya and Chad had agreed

to “full unity.”

France reaffirmed its position again Friday

during a meeting between its Minister of

Defense Robert Galley and Sudanese Presi-

dent Jafaar Numeiri. “We cannot accept

Libya's presence in Chad,” Galley told

Numeiri,informed sourcessaid. Theyquoted
him as saying, “Short of warfare, we will

oppose it by all means at our disposal.”

France has sent military reinforcements to

its former colony, the Central African

Republic.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, in a
warning to Libya earlier this week, said, “If

anything happens in the Sudan, we shall join

Sudan from the first moment with all our
powers.”

Sudan does not want to be dragged into a

fight with Libya, but there might be clashes if

the Libyans develop a pattern of pursuing

Chadian resistance forces into Sudanese ter-

ritories, the diplomatic sources said.

About 8,000 Chad refugees had settled in

Sudan by the end of last year, according to
Sudan's Commission <of Refugees, straining

die country s economy. Between 100 and
200 Chadians have been crossing the border
daily since the beginning of January because
of the continued but slowed-down fighting.

In the past week, a few Habre followers

were chased by the Libyans several miles into

Sudanese territory and were accepted as

refugees after being forced to lay down arms,
the sources said. They predicted the Chadian
influx will continue as long as the Libyans
remain in Chad.
Most of the Habre followers have come

from Kolbus, a settlement of 3,000 persons

near die town of Abeche, in Chad, where
diplomatic reports said the Libyans used air

bombing raids to scare the residents into sid-

ing with Oueddei forces. Those who could

fleetrekked200kilometersthroughsandand
rocky plateaus to the Sudanese border, and

some of them brought their cattle with them.

“After the physical and psychological

strain, theirresistance is minimal.Wehave to

examine them, administer vaccines, nourish-

ingfood, and settlethem asbest wecan,” said

agovernment official.“The cattleare a prob-
lem too. They have to be vaedned lest they

contaminate ours.”

Middle East

U.S. ponders
military

command for

M.E., Gulf
By Bob LebUhg

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—The Pentagon
is giving serious thought to the creation of a
new u!s. military command for the Middle
East and the Arabian Gulf, according to

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. The
setting up of a separate command for this

strategically vital region would be designed to

eliminate conflicts between die two existing

commands that now share responsibility for Caspar Weinberger
defense of the Gulf, the European Command cooperation with the states of the region and
and the Pacific Command. said he favored a role in that area for” several

In response to written questions from of our key allies’ — an apparent reference to
Senator Carl Levin of the Armed Services membeis of the NATO alliance.
Committee, the defense secretary said the The secretary said he believed the U.S.
conflict of a new command for the region was must mainrain “a major naval presence” in
” most interesting.'’ Weinberger said “It is my the region, but he was not prepared to state

intent carefully to review the command strao- where additional UJ5. forces should be
ture in that part of the world and make what- stationed or located,
ever changes are required. The need for a “I would hope that we f-an work out
Middle. East/Gulf command will be carefully arrangements among our friends and antes to
considered.” increase the security of the region and the
The secretary declined, to predict when a individual states,” Weinberger said,

decision might be readied, but. he said he In response to another question from
would address the matter on “a priority Senator Levin, the secretary said he would be
baas" and would make his recommendation giving “top priority” consideration to Saudi
“as soon as possible.” Arabia’s request for F-15 jet fighter acces-

Weinberger stressed the need for dose sories.

Reagan hopes to meet Sadat soon
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP) — Presi- met recently with Sadat and that Sadat hoj

dent Ronald Reagan has said he was looking for an “early opportunity” to meet v

forward to an early meeting with Egyptian Reagan.
president Anwar Sadat Reagan’s remarks

. “Fm looking forward to that, too” Reaj

came in a meeting* Friday with 15 U.S. said. “I have great admiration for him.H<

businessmen, after one of them said he had great statesman.’’

SUNDAY, FEBRUAKY i > Wi

met recently with Sadat and that Sadat hoped,

for an “early opportunity” to meet with

Reagan.
‘Tm looking forward to that, too ” Reagan

said. “I havc great admiration for him.He’s a

great statesman.”

Sadat names Osman deputy premier
CAIRO, Jan. 31 (R) — Osman Ahmad

Osman, a well-known businessman and a
former minister of reconsmction, has been
brought bade into the Egyptian cabinet with

the title of deputy prime minister, official

sources said.

Osman, who isrelated by marriage to Pres-
ident Anwar Sadat — his eldest son
Mahmoud is married to a daughter of the
president— .. becomes the seventh deputy

prime minister and will be responsible for
coordinating development projects, espe-
cially in agriculture.
He was minister of reconstruction from

October 1973 to November 1976.He is pres-

ident of die engineers’ union and head ofthe
ruling national Democratic Party’s popular
development committee. Sadat this week
revived Ms campaign for a “green revolu-

tion” and promised to make Egypt self-

sufficient in food by 1985.'

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (R) — Egypt’s leftist Unionist

Progressive Party(UPP) saidSaturday writer

Salah I$sa and one of its members had been
arrested while distributing pamphlets calling

for a boycott of Israel's stand at the Cairo

International Book Fair. There has been no
official confirmation of the arrests. But the

UPP sakLin a statement tfcaththe two men

istsanefuni^ersityprofessors'who distributed

pamphlets and Palestinian flags at the. fair.

ANKARA, (AP)— Turkey’s national air

carrier Turkish Airlines (THY) Win begin

regular, direct flights from Istanbul to the

Libyan capital ofTripoli, airline officials said

Friday. Officials of the state-owned airline

said the flights win originate from Istanbul

three times a week
DACCA, {AFP) — Thirty-five prisoners

V.and 132 wardens w^re woundet^ three seri-

-£0^ty, nmfen twogroops ofprisoners dashed
in a prison in Borra district, 168 kilometers

northwest of Dacca Friday, newspapers
reported.

DUBAI, (AFP) — Pakistani Foreign

Trade Minister Hamid Habib arrived here

Saturday at the head of an economic delega-

tion which is due to spend several days in the

United Arab Emirates, the Emirate^ News
Agency reported. Habib will open a display

of Pakistani goods in Dubai Sunday.

Jenkins urges

active role

for Europe in

Mideast peace
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31— Roy Jenkins,
the outgoing president of tfae-Commisaon of
tiie European Communities, has recom-
mended that Western Europe play a more
active rede in efforts to secure a comprehen-
sive peace in the Middle East. Speaking at
Georgetown University, Jenkins said “we
could not accept that Europe, with, itsenorm-
ous interest in the Middle East and its stabil-

ity, could or should be excluded from helping
in the search for a long-term and comprehen-
sive settlement”

Jenkins was addressing an audience Jan. 22
at Georgetown’s Institute for the Study of
Diplomacy.
The British diplomat noted the European

community’s relationship with the oD-'
producing countries. “Again, I must remind
you of the community's vulnerability,” Jenk-
ins explained. “Although we are less depen-,
dent than Japan on Middle Eastern and
North African oil, we still draw about 40 per
cent of all our primary energy supplies
directly from those areas.”

Jenkins compared the European commun-
ity’s consumption of oil with that of the-

United States. “By comparison the United
States draws less than 9 per cent. The com-
munity consumes 2.2 tons of oil per head a
year, of which 86 per cent comes from oil

imports, while the United States consumes
3 .9 tons of oil per head a year of which 50 per
cent comes from imports.
Speaking to many active and retired U-SI

diplomats, Jenkins said; “It is not therefore'

surprising .. that the member states of the

(European) community, working together

through tiie process of political cooperation

should have sought to develop a correspond-

ingly important political relationship in the
Middle East There is much common ground

1

between theprocess launchedatCamp David
and tiie ideas ret put in the Venice Declara-

tion last June of tiie community member
states.

“Both (declarations) look for a com-
prehensive settlement, and both call for rec- .

ognition of the right of existence within sec-

ure borders of all in the area, and',of tiie

4 Mi
said heading

NICOCiA, Jan. 31 (Agencies) — Four

Mirage fighter bombers touched down at

Laraaca airport in. South eastern Cyprus'

Saturday for refuelling before heading on
to Baghdad^ reliable sources said. Tight

security was 'in force at the airport and
journalists and cameramen .were- kept

away during-the short stopover.
'

However, the Cyprus government
broke a twt>-day security silence Saturday

to deny reports that the Mirage jetsboritid

far Iraq were refuelling at Larnaca air-

port. An. official announcement said-the
Mirage jets at Larnaca were bound, for

Jordan with the permission of the Cyprus

government

SAUDI-SWISS CONTRUCITON COMPANY

require!
CIVIL ENGINEERS

• 25=30 YEARS. BACHELOR STATUS!
‘

* 3 YEARS OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE.

SOUND KNOWLEDGEOF GERMAN AND ENGLISH.
• TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE SEND APPLICATION ALONGWITH
CURRICULUM VITAE AND TESTIMONIALS TO:

P.O.BOX: 8230 -JEDDAH.
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Simple.

With Goddard's Dry Clean. Just shake the
can and spray Dry Clean on to the stain, and
when the powder is completely dry simply
brush away. No stain, and no ring.

Dry Clean will remove
grease based stains, such as
butter, milk, sauce, fats, oils,

chocolate, shoe polish, make-
up, sun tan oil, and any
ointments.

So whenever a little

accident happens, use Dry
Clean, and keep your clothes,

ties, furniture fabrics, smart

and clean.

General agent in Saudi Arabia

BASAMH TRADING Co.

Jeddah,TaIf, Riyadh,Dammam.

Goiiard's Dvy Clean
the smartway

to remove stains. Instantly.
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Roy Jenkins

legitimate rights of the Palestinian people.
“... We went a little further than wasposs-

ible at Camp David- We spoke of borders
being guaranteed, and of the readiness of the
member states of the community to partici-

pate in such guarantees. Wespoke of the

need for involvement of all -tiie' parties,

including the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion. We drew attention to the problem of

Jerusalem. Since then there has been a
follow-up in the form of talks with all coon-
tries in tiie area, and these are continuing."
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By Madeleine Jacobs

WASHINGTON (SNS) — Twenty-three

hundred years ago, guests invited to the

homes of Egyptian royalty might have spent

the evening quaffing tea servedfrom a golden
goblet by an ingenious mechanical figure of

Bacchus. Today’s well-heeled counterpans

might entertain their guests with elaborate

electronic games and gadgetry, not to men-
tion home video centers.

From the affluent ancients to the present-

day prosperous, the wealthy classes through-
out history have shared the pursuit of pleas-

ure. In their quest, they have generously
applied time, talent, and technology to create
-devices to amuse and amaze.

'But neither the ancients nor the modern-
day rich could begin to compete with the
16th-century European princes and poten-
tates who spared no expense to hire the best
scientific minds and craftsmen to invent and
build objects of wonder, pomp, and play.

Especially popular in the courts ofGerman
Renaissance nobility were exquisitely crafted
automata — self-moving and self-propelled
human figures, animals end vehicles. These
distant ancestors of today’s robots greeted
visiting dignitaries at state receptions, played
a role in games at boisterous revelries and
diverted guests at ceremonies and festivities.

Picture the wedding celebration of one
nobleman, Johann Wilhelm of Julich, whose
marriage was recorded for posterity by an
artist of the time. A 1S87 woodcut depicts a
sumptuous banquet table on winch mechani-
cal horses, elephants, birds, camels, lions,

bears, unicorns and a whole menagerie of real

any mythical creatures strut, sway, parade
and prance among platters laden with food.
In fact, the table is so cluttered with the fan-

tastic devices that guests at Wilhelm's mar-
riagefeast musthavehad great difficultyfind-

ing anything to cat.

These devices, like others created during
the era, not only moved; some played music
or re-created animal noises. And because
their motions were programmed by dock-
works hidden in their innrads, many auto-

mata could even tell guests when it was time
to go home. Indeed, automata and docks
were integrated from the earliest times.

Craftsmen and dockmakers constructed
hundreds of automata for die ruling classes

during this period. Because they were made
of sturdy materials— silver, bronze, copper,
iron, brass and even gold-many of the devices
have survived in private collections and
museums throughout the world.
More than 40 of these works built between

1550 and 1650 are now in display, along with
80 other German Renaissance master dock-
works and timepieces, at the Smithsonian's
Museum of American History in Washing-
ton. The exhibit. “The Clockwork Uni-
verse,'’ sponsored in collaboration with the
Bayerisches National museum in Munich,
gives a rare glimpse of a century when tire

modern world was born.
“We look at these objects today as trivial

playthings,” Dr. Otto Mayr, curator of
mechanisms at the Museum and co-organizer
of the exhibit, says. “But we tend to forget
that they were based on a great technological
achievement — the development of the
mechanical dock.
“Moreover, the automata and clockworks

are reflections erf the thoughts, feelings and
hopes of the thinkers, the nobility and the
ordinary people of the period. Rarely in his-

tory has a machine so directly expressed and,
in turn, affected the intellectual dimate erf its

time."
In Mayr’s view, dockworks represented

“the sharpest conceivable contrast to the

prevailing reality of tile times, which Were

ST \Tl 5

BANQUET: A 1587 iUostrafiaa depicts a wedding banquet table on which elaborate

mechanical creatures .parade amnwg platters of food.

Recording the dead
RitNCE. By Juan Vasquez

» y, ryp EL SALVADOR (LAI) — Early every
^ morning, when 'the military patrols are still

! \ busy frisking people atrandom on the street,

two men board a nondescript gray van to

OW-tlTH begin a grim search that nearly always yields

results.
; j The driver knows all the right places: Bal-

H boa Park, on San Salvador city’soutskirts—

a

huge pit that serves as a garbage dump in a
slum area— an isolated parking spot, once
frequented by lovers, atop a sheer diff over-
looking a valley.

The passenger, Mario, armed with a 35-

miOiznetex camera, is nervous. Although he
has been oqthejob far three months, he

a jhi f remains deeply affected by the brutal reality

||^ [of death.

lyp On some mornings, Mario and his driver

companion have been so successful in their

search thathe has become ill, but that rarely

happens anymore.' The sight of dead bodies
— often beaten and tortured— has become

• - ’ 130 common that he has learned to control his

-W nausea.

Mario — not his -real name — and the

. :
driver work for the Human Rights Comnris-

of El Salvador. By the agency’s count,

13,194 civilians were in 1980 in the

bloody conflict that is punishing this tiny
" nation. (Other estimates are that more than

9,(WO died in El Salvador during the year.)

(

The commission — its leaders abducted

and murdered, its offices dynamited, its exis-

tence threatened by a hostile government—
has been reduced largely to the task of iden-

tifying dead bodies.

Butoccasionallyitwfllissue a news release.

*A few weeks ago, for example, as the nation

K
braced for a guerrilla offensive and a

threatened general strike, the commission

criticized the army for arreting employees of

various banks.

It pHarged that the government was arrest-

ing tile leaders of bank labor unions in an

effort to intimidate the other.workers and

undermine the strike.

It also complained that its telephones bad

. been cot off and that appeals to restore ser-

~ vice were ignored. In reply, the army issued a

statement armdng tile CQimnissiOfl of“mak-

.. i ing common cause with the enemy’ a

Vf grave charge in present-day El Salvador -—

' and sent soldiers to surround the oomnns-
'±0

- Sion’s offices. . _ „ ..

“It's a kind of psychologicalwarfare, smd

Gonzalo, the man who runs the commission's

V office. He asked that his full name not be

*- . used. “The next step is to come in here ana

. . ransack foe jflace or inake it stop functioning

T 9? somehow.” __

None of the employees has. a otic. That's

a the way it hasbeen since last October, wjen

Maria Magdalena Hemiquez, the ctnei

spokesman, and Ramon ValladaresPerez,

the chief administrator, were kidnapped ana

murdered.

“fts getting very difficult t<3 get piyone

involved in our work,” said Gonzalom what

most have been an understatement On two

occasions last year, according to Gonzalo,

dynamite blasts were set off just outside the

. commission’s offices.

“In none of these cases have we had any

cooperationfromthe government,’' Gonzalo

said. “The same holds true for the cases w*

GVMH
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have documented of persons who disap-

peared after being arrested by security

agents.” The situation has worsened since the

departure last month of Col. Adolfo Majano
from the junta that runs the government.
Majano was considered the most progressive

of its five members.
“At least when Majano was there we could

get a certain amount of help in finding out
where the bodies of the dead had been
buried,” Gonzalo said. Viators to Gonzalo's

office, and there are many, can thumb
through photographs of the victims of the
savage conflict in El Salvador— bodies with
limbs hacked off, bodies riddled with bullets,

and mutilated bodies.

“If s hard to believe that this really hap-
pens, isn’t it?” Gonzalo asked a recent vis-

itor. “Well, there's the j>roof.”

Betides serving as indisputable testimony

of the reality of El Salvador today, pictures

have another purpose: they help relatives of

.the “disappeared" as they are called, find otit
" what happened totheir loved ones, and that is

where Mario and his camera come in.

Mario was a professional freelance photo-
grapher until he went to work for the comis-

sion last October. It is his job to search San

Salvador, the capital, and its environs every

morning to find the bodies of the victims of

the various right-wing paramilitary and
left-wing guerrilla death squads that operate

with apparent impunity.

Mario ’said he can always tell the bodies erf

victims erf right-wing violence because they

bear the marks of torture. The killing style of

the left wing on the otherhand is to shoot the

victim, then to leave a note or cal! a news-

paper, claiming responsibility and dedaring

thatthe victim bad beeiT’broughtto justice.”

Once a body is found, Mario arranges it in

such a fashion that he can take a foil face

photo of the victim — “not unlike an art

portrait, you see” — and render a recogniz-

able photograph. The print goes into the

commissiorfs files and Mario recordsthe date
and place the body was discovered. More
importanly, he notes where it was eventually

buried.

On a recent morning, Mario went toone of

the most frequently used sites for disposal of

bodies — a dealing atop a hill called tile

DeviFs Door at theend ofa lonely road about

10 miles outside the city. Because it is iso-

lated and because bddes thrown erf the diff

can remain lost for days, if not forever, it

became a dumping ground for corpses.

Until the middle of December, Mario said,

he could count on finding about half a dozen

bodies every day, at least The number has

been fewer recently.However, the numberof
persons reported missing remains high.

Mario speculated that killers axenow burying

the bodies of their victims or using lakes and

rivers to conceal them in order to create the

appearance that the Level of killings has

decreased.

On the last day of November 1980, Mario

found the bodies of eightpersons— five men
and three women — shot to death and

dumped in a heap undersome brush atop the

DeviFs Door. Urn bodies were buried as they

were discovered. There is no public money
for embalming or for buying coffins, or even

plastic bags.

marked by the collapsing political and social

order of the Middle Ages, by wars of religion

arising out of the reformation and by the

multitude of revolutionary scientific new
ideas and the social unrest which they

unleashed."

Die mechanical dock was invented a little

before 1300 in Western Europe. By whom
and precisely where are unknown. Prior to its

invention, people had relied on the sun and
its movements to tell time, but within a cen-

tury of its creation, nearly every town of con-

sequence boasted a mechanical dock in its

town hall or church tower.

At die heart of the dock were a series of

mechanisms which when driven by a foiling

weight, produced a steady rotary motion that

was employed for time measurement. An
additional device announced the hours by a

pre-programmed number ofstrikeson a bell.

During the next 200 years, other refine-

ments, such as the coiled spring were added
to dockworks to improve their accuracy and
portability.

“The design elements solved complex
problems with a mechanical sophistication

that has yet to be adequately appreciated,'’

Mayr says of the mechanical door. “Its pans
had an order, a rationality and a predictabil-

ity lacking in the real world. The dockworks
and automata hadtheirown unchanging plan

ofaction— a concept oforder thatthepeople

admired during this uncertain era.”

At first, automata took the form of simple

“jacks" — hammers in human shape that

struck bells to tell time. Later, as the nobility

hired dockmakers and scientists in their

courts, automata became complex simula-

tions of animilk and tinmans .

Above all, automata were for the amuse-

ment of the wealthy. To this end, they ranged

from the sublime to the ridiculous,Mayrsays,

though they all shared the age-old ambition

of creating lifelike animation. Examples of

both extremes are displayed in the exhibit.

At one end are timepieces and automata

which must have served to heighten religious

feeling. Most automata did not aspire to such

By Heather Winlow

JEDDAH— The Continental School was
the scene of a redtal given on Wednesday
night by four musicians who spetialize in

music erf tiie baroque period; Monica Hug-
gett playing violin, Sophia McKenna playing

the oboe. Primrose and Christopher Antan-
dex playing the cello and harpsichord respec-
tively.

Monicaand Sophia both play for Apollo’s
Banquet, agroup erfmnsidanswho specialize

in music of the baroque period. All these
mutidans play on authenic period instru-

ments or exact modem reproductions. Prim-
rose and Christopher Arnander are both
accomplished musicians. Primrose studies

the cello at the Royal College of Music in

London and privatelyin Paris. She also ran a

modern violin and her baroq'it period vioiin

show us the differences between the twe

instruments. On a baroque-period violin the

neck is shorter and wider, coming our from

the body in a straight line unlike a modern

day violin were die neck isangied tothe body.

This creates a difference in the tendons of the

stringes on the two instruments. The strings

ofa baroque violin are ofa lighter tension and

do not haveto bestruck quitesohard to make
them speak correctly. Also the baroqueviolin
has no neck rest, the musician simply uses a

doth. Monica said later that a folk fiddler’s

style is doser to a style of playing than a 20
century classic violin player.

Sophia who plays the oboe explained,how
her instrument diners from the modern day

“ Baroque music, we were told, is rather like jazz. It has
a simple structure but is very decorated.”

lofty heights, however.
For sheer frivolity, automata were’devised

as drinking vessels and game*. In one; jewel-

encrusted gold masterpiece combining ele-

ments of both, Diana is seated on a stag,

whose head lifts off to reveal a drinking ves-

sel. Mayr surmises that the entire assembly.

automata: In (he 1500s and 1600s,
automata—sdf-moving hnman figures, ani-
mals and vehicles, powered by mechanical
dockworks — were popular entertainments

in the courts of German nobOity. The above
dock was an early form with cariDon made
around 1583. The hammer strikes the bdl to
tdl the time.

propelled by a hidden clockwork in the base,

roDed across a banquet table, coming to rest

in front of a lucky nobleman, who by custom
had to drain the vessel. Afterseveralhours of
such activity, a stately dinner was no doubt
transformed into a raucous revelry.

“While many of these automata seem
amusing to us today,” Mayrsays, “the people
of the time took them aO very seriously.

Automata and dockworks were attempts to

think mechanistically, and eventually auto-
mata were used as a means to explain life*

mechanically.”

music group in Kuwait which became very
well known by the local community.

The redtal was introduced by Christopher

Arnander who explained how flowery and

ornamental baroque music is; for instances a

modern music sheet contains many soces, but

a baroque mutiesheet containsveryfew. This
is because the musicians are expected to

interpret the music themselves. Baroque
music, we were told, is rather like jazz. It has
a simple structure but is very decorated.

Another important factor is one mentioned

early; all these musicians play period instru-

ments. Because of the stmctural differences

between a modem day and 18th century

instrument they produce a different soud.

Often baroque music is played cm modem
day instrument, but the music sounds cont-

rivedbecausethesoundsbeing playedare not
the sounds the composer had in his head

when he wrote the music.

. Monica Huggett demonstrating with a

version. It only has two keys— C and E flat

— and no octaves. A rather intriguing fact

came to light when she said why the keys arc
repeated on both sides of the instrument. In

earlier days it had not been established

whether the left or right hand should be
placed at the top of the instrument, it was.

simply a matter of personsal taste.

The rectical begun with a trio sonata in G
minor composed by Telemann, a prolific

composer from North Germany and con-
tinued with Genriniani sonata in E minor for

oboe and continue. A particular beautiful

piece by Bach, Gigue and Chaconne from
Partita No 2 in D minor for solo violin was
played for us by Monica and was received

vmy enthusiastically by the audience- After
tiie interval Bibo's sonata No 3 in F major
for violin and continue) followed by HunJet*s

trio sonata in C minor were played. The audi-

ence was so impressed with the playing that

an encore was in order. About 100 people
attended tiie redtal which was arranged by
The Jeddah Concert Committee.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIALTRUCK

The all position tire for on-and-off
the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special
blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-
sign resists cuts and preventstrapping
of stones.

.
For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G 186 is as
tough as they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.
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REPLY TO REAGAN
; K.rv_- S'.haled summedup the views of the entireIslamicworid inhis

j
rtpi) ;*j President Reagan’s message on die occasion of the third

isl’rirnlr summit conference. Hie King gave die Reagan administra-

tion ji.J the American people some thought as to whatAmerica can

do to ensure peace in the* Middle East and amity with Muslims.

He let Reagan know directly and precisely that there will be very

little peace as long as die Zionists continue to occupy one of Islam’s

holiest places, Jerusalem, and the territories of three Arab states in

Syria. Jordan and Lebanon. This has been made possible through

massive and indiscriminate American political, economic and milit-

ary support which has made a peaceful and just solution of the

conflict in the region practically impossible.

King Khaled reaffirmed the essence of this kind of solution by
demanding full Israeli withdrawal from all occupied territories and
the creation of a Palestinian independent state in Palestine. But as

long as successive American administrations refuseeven torecognize
the existence of die Palestine Liberation Organization or to deal with

it about a posable settlement, there will be little that the U-S. can

contribute to a just and peaceful solution of the Middle East prob-

lem. Nor will the U.S. make much headway with the rest of the

Islamic world as long as it maintains this kind ofcommitment to Israel

despite the arrogance and intransigence of the Zionist state.

The UJS. government rightly has condemned the Soviet invasion

and occupation of Afghanistan and has taken steps to penalize the

Soviet Union for such an act of naked aggression . It will do the same,
and perhaps take more stringent action, if Poland is invaded. But
America has done nothing of the sort in the face ofIsraeli occupation.

Making good friends with the Islamic world as Reagan wants will

remain a remote and elusive goal unless drastic action is taken to

rectify the injustice that has been dooe to it.

Saudi Arabian

Press Review
Newspapers Saturday led with King fOtalerfs

return to Riyadh after the conclusion of the third
Islamic summit conference in Taif, as well as the
departure of some heads of Islamic delegations to
their homes. In a lead story,AIBUad said the sum-
mit resolutions reaffirm die beginning of a new
Islamic force, while Okaz carried as its lead story
OPECs discussion of a $1 billion project to give
leans to emerging nations.

Newspapers frontpaged a Palestinian commando
attack on Israeli settlements all along its borders
with Lebanon.AIBUadgave front-page coverage to
Riyadh Governor Prince Salman's statement that
“our friendship with West Germany is for more
important than a commercial arms deaf’, while
Okaz and AI Jamah highlighted West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's statement before die
parliament (Bundestag) that Saudi Arabia is the
main factor of stability in the Gulf region and "we
have not been pressured on the arms’ request." In a
page one story, AJ Ja&ruh reported that U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig would pay a visit to
the Middle East in early summer The visit ofDutch
Foreign Minister Christopher Van Der Klaauw to
Saudi Arabia figured prominently as a front-page
story in most newspapers.
Newspaper editorials welcomed the resolutions

of the summit conference which, they said, realized
the aspirations of Muslims and laid down solutions
to problems regarding Islamic solidarity.^/ Medina
noted that the Mecca Declaration reaffirms the
commitment of Muslim leaders to the principles
and values of Islam for the safeguard of a bright
future for the Islamic nation. In the papers view,
the Declaration can provide a base for a unified
Islamic constitution. For every Islamic issue, it said,
the Mecca Declaration provides a framework for
discussion and a collective Islamicverdicton it. The
paper went on to say that the Mecca Declaration is

thestrongest documenton which tile Islamic nation
has agreed unanimously since the time of the
Caliphate.

In an editorial, Okaz observed that the Islamic
nation now stands on a stage of a practical begin-
ning on the basis of what Muslim leaders have
agreed upon. It said that amidst the fresh cold war
between the two superpowers, the principle of
neutrality and cooperation stressed by Muslim
leaders assumes still greatersignificance Thepaper
urged the nation to strive to remain aloof from
superpower conflicts in order to enable itself to
muster international support for its just causes.
Issues like Palestine and Afghanistan necessitate
the intensification of efforts cm the grounds sug-
gested by Muslim leaders for the realization of the
cherished objectives, the paper added.
AI Tom said with a note of satisfaction that the

Mecca summit successfully realized the nation’s
aspirations, adding that the Muslim leaders met
their responsibility toward their faith, their Creator
and their people. They have reinforced the
of Islamic solidarity whidi provides the ideal
framework to find a solution to the problems of the
nation, it said. The paper added that, after the
summit's success, it becomes the responsibility of
die various committees to continue to push forward
the implementation of the resolutions.

Disarsang tile same subject,AJBUad noted that
tiiesummit transformed the dreamsofIslamicunity
into reality, so that work should get started for tire •

welfare of Islam and universal peace. While the.
summit remained steadfast on its support for Arab
and Islamic nights in occupied Palestine, it also voj-*'

^
ced strong support fen

- the Muslim brothers of
Afghanistan enabling them to restore their
sovereign rights, the paper added.

* '
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Inflation is a deep-seated problem for U.S. economy
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Following is an outlook of the

ILS:economy which appeared last wtnhinlntema -

Hanoi Finance, a bt-weddy bulletin issued by the

Chase Manhattan Bank)

Last year was a time of extremes for the U.S.

economy. A recession in tile first half of the year

was one of the sharpest of the past four decades—
but it was also the shortest on record. The rate of

price inflation was extremely high early in the year,

abated for a few months, and then rebounded.

Interest rates readied- record-higji levels, then

receded sharply, and then established even higher

newrecords.Theunemployment raterose by about

twopercentage points, to a peak of7A percent, and

then drifted a bit lower.

For 1980 as a whole, total real Grpss National

Product was down modestly, by about 0.2. per cent

But some industries suffered substantially. Safes of

Letters to the editor
Dear sin

My son recently started distributing your news-

paper in the Aramco Nejmah Gamp located at Ras
Tanura. I am writing this letter to make a number of

remrnents and suggestions that I think would help

*cli your newspaper. These suggestions particularly'

ypp!y to my community whidi is predominantly

American; however, many of them would apply
equally as well to any English speaking audience

living "in this country.

1 ."Your coverage of events in the Middle East is

excc'iem. However, I believe that at least one front

page s-:ory should originate from outside this areaand

be relatively unrelated to Middle Eastern problems. I

think this would giveyourpaper a more international

flavor. In any event the reader should not have to

wait for the fourth or fifth page before reaching a

non-Middle East story as is often the case.

2. Your coverage of In-Kingdom events is also

excellent. Any story affectingwork rules, emigration,

etc. has special importance to your mostly non Arab

audience and should be emphasized accordingly.

3. Your comics and amusement section is also

excellent. However, I cannot understand why the

television listing for Dhahran is not current.

4. Your sports section is completely inadequate for

thepeople in American community. Even my British

friends say that few of them foDow cricket, but you

have recently devoted most of tins section to that

sport while almost completely ignoring U.S. college

football bowl games, U-S- professional football play-

off games, and U.S. professional basketball. Adequ-

ate coverage of VS. sports is essential ifyou want to

develop an American audience.

5.

*Why not have a classified add section? This

couldgive you addedadvertising revenue whileatthe

same time providing a service to your customers that

would increase drailatiote

6. Your coverage of U.S. and U.K. events that are

unrelated to the Middle East is poor at best. As you
are an English speaking daily, and these are the two

largest English .speaking groups living in tire King-

dom, I feel you should devote more space to their

local events that would be of interest to them.

7. Your coverage of financial events is almost

non-existent. Why notshow the dosing prices on the

New York Stock Exchange? Or if not the whole

listing, then just those that reach a given trading

volume. There is also a need for a summary of worl-

dwide business events.

8.

Advertising. There is too much of it Practically

half of each page is advertising!

1 enjoy reading your newspaper and my son is

gaining good experience (as well as a good allow-

ance) by delivering it.

I have made the above comments and suggestions

ingood faith, and Ihopeyou take die time to consider

them
- William A. Resnflc

C/o Aramco,
Box 1078 — RT,

Dhahran

Editor’s sate: We appreciate your comments and

suggestions. For the points mentioned in your letter,

we would like todrawyourattention to the following:

Arab News has two pages daily for international

news and we run the most important and updated

stories on the front page, and although we also run

important stories from around the worid, our

emphasis always will be (Hi local events— especially

those affecting non-Arab readers.

The Aramco television schedule is what we get

from tire Dhahran station. In addition, our sports

pages dependon wbat we receive from the wire ser-

vices. However, we are to widen our coverage

through special reports, and this is what you will see

soon in Arab News.

As for as classified advertisements, there would

have to be an evaluation on the potential of that

market Regarding your question number six, we do

run U.S. and UJC. local events from time to time.

Publishing these pieces depends on the flow of local

news from the international agencies and die space

available for them.

Ourcommercial page hasstopped temporarily for

technical reasons beyond our controL And last, but

not least; advertisemeatsare thecornerstone offund-

ing for any newspaper, and they show the success of

the publication.

Mr. Yanis Barii,

Jeddah.
tutor's Note: Wedo not pobUdi letters withoutadd-

nesses. Nevertheless, we disagree with you on your

allegations. ^ —

new automobiles fell by 13 per cent, to about nine
million units.On balance, all ofthe declinescame in

domestic models; sales of small, fuel-effident

imported cars remained strong. Construction was
started on only 13 million new housing units —
about25 per cent less thra in 1979, which was itself

an unsatisfactoryyear for homebuifding. Industries

that supply the automotiveand construction indus-

tries have thus had extremely weak years.

The new year openson a note ofweakness, as (fid

1980. Consumerspending leveled off late lastyear,

in real terms, underpressure of rapid inflation and
sky-high interest ratesJReadentiaJ real estate activ-

ity began declining again, as a consequence of high
interest rates. And with social security taxes having
risen on Jan. 1, it seems to many experts that

Motherperiod erfeconomicdedine may beathand.
However, most expect it to be both brief and mQd.
Lower interest rates, a somewhat lower inflation

rate, and an expected cut in both individual income
taxes and business taxes could bring a broad-based
andmore sustainedadvance in economicactivityby
.the beginning of the summer. On balance, average

realGNP in 1981 will beup little, ifany,from 1980,

although a gain ofabout lVzpercent isexpected on
a fourth-quarter to fourth-quarter basis.

Inflation continues to be a deep-seated and per-

sistent problem for the ILS. economy: Some ele-

ments in recent rapid price increases, to be sure,

may be transitory. Theprocess ofdecontrolling die

prices of domestic crude oil, for example, is giving

.theUnited Statesan even fasteradvanceinthecost

ofpetroleum-based products than thatexperienced

elsewhere in the world. (The decontrol process is to

be completed by this October.) And disappointing

crops in 1980 have stimulated consumer food

prices; these will rise by IS per cent-20 per cent

between mid-1980 and mid-1981. Bettercrops this

year, if they materialize, could bringsome relief to

food Diices later in 1981. In consequence, the rate

of price inflation may improve as the year passes.

But beneath such special factors, the United States

has an underlying inflation rate of 9-10 per cent as

measured by rising unit labor costs in the face of

poor productivity.

The new administration and Congress may well

feel that (herecent election5give them a mandate to

deal more firmly with inflation. Policies to this end

will include efforts toreducethecostofgovernment

regulations, tax changes designed to stimulate sav-

ing and investment, and, most important of all,

attempts to cut back the fast rise in non-defense

federal specdrug and lending programs. Of these

policy goals the most difficult to fulfill will be die

reduction in non-defense' spending. Many of the

programs involved are designed to grow automati-

cally at least as fast as inflaioa. And the

beneficiaries of these programs have by now
become accustomed to theirbenefits. Even if prog-

ress is made toward these objectives, however, no

significant dedine in the Inflation rate is likely in

1981. Consumerprices areforecast to rise about 11

per cent from fourth-quarter 1980 to fourth-

quarter 1981, compared with 12percentfrom 1979

to 1980.

Lower hiterest rates likely

. Short-term interest rates are expected to fall in

the first half of 1981— although not aslow as they

fell lastspring. With strongermouey demand as^the.

'economy receivers — and assuming the Federal

.

Reserve holds to its money growth targets— rates

should move considerably higher after midyear.
‘ The federal funds rate, for example, is likely to.

average*3-14 per cent for 1981 as a whole, about
the same as in 1980.
One ofthe central elements ofthe 1980 financial

environmentwas the Federal Reserve’s implemen-
tation of a policy of placing greater emphasis on
achieving money growth objectives and less on
stabilizing interest rates. Many observers have
attributed tb the Federal Reserve a desire to
achieve almost complete control overthe growth of
themonetaryaggregates. Butsofar,tbeFedhasnot
intended to do so. Indeed, there are currently a
number of operating problems that virtually ensure
that it cannot do so.

Despite the caveats, however, the outlook tor
money grow* prorides a perspective by which to
assess at least die direction, if not the exact mag-
nitude, of interest-rate moves in 1981. This
approach may be 31ostiated by using MI-B as the
relevant monetary aggregate. In recent years, the
trend growth rate ofmoney turnover (velocity) has
approximated 3Vi per cent. The Federal Reserve’s
indicated maximum target forMl-B growth during
'1981 is 6 per cent. This suggests that nominal
(curreat-dollar) GNP could advance by as much as
9%- per cent (the product of money growth and
turnover) without entailing above-target money
growth and the attendant iq>waxdpressure on inter-

est rates. This formulation, however, is subiect to
considerable error from quarter to quartet.

The basic dilemma foangdie Federal Reserve
and Other economic policymakers is that a 6 per
cent money growth maximum provides little room
for real growth in 1981 as long as.' the undedying
inflation rate is in tile 9-10 per cent range. With a
weaker economy in die early part of the year, the
moneygrowth constraintshould notbe bindingand
interest rates are likely to falL Nonetheless, during

this period nominal GNP will be advancing at an
annual rale approximating 8 per cent and money
growth wiD probably be well within the FecT*target
range. Thus, any downward, rate coirectibn is

expected to be moderate. This contrasts with the

second quarter of 1980, when nominal GNP was
flat and money growth fell below the Feds target

range, precipitating a sharp rate dedine. .

A second-half recovery, however, is likely to

entail nominalGNP growth wellabove 10 per cent,

on an annual basis. This will place relatively pro-
nouncedpressures on theFederal Reseive’smoney
growth targets.

Three additional dements have an important
bearingonthe mcmey-growth and interest-rate out-

look. First, the introduction of new transaction '

accounts on a nationwide basis (e.g.» NOW
accounts) will alter the growth path of such nax^
rower aggregates as Ml-B. Some redefinition erf

targets amfehanges in relative emphasis,, such as
between Ml-B $ndM2, are thus likely. Second, the
level of interest rates relative to inflaioa wiD affect

theperformanceoftheeconomyaswen asexpecta-
tions. In tite dosing months of 1980, interest rates

were quite high relative to inflation.- This drag on
the economy wiS carry into first-quarter 1981 and
probably re-emerge later m the year^ Third, the.

prospect of finandng a federal deficit ofsome $50
bffiiop castsfurtherdoubton thelikelihood ofmuch'
refieffrom high interest rates..

• J
ffSFT

Finally, tiie outlook, for business financing in

1981 is for moderate increases in capital expendi-

tures (as wen as inventories) and sluggish growth of

cash flow. The financing gap for nonfinandal cor-

porations is thus projected tobe slightlyabove That

of 1980. Moreover, firms are expected to continue

thebuildup ofshort-term liquidassetsthat began in

tiie third quarter of 1980. The volume cf credit-

market financing in 1981 is therefore expected to

be somewhat above 1980, contributing some pres-

sure an interest rates.

Last year was another banner year for Ui.
exporters. Following the 28 per cent growth in

exports during 1979, 1980 registered a strong

increase of slightly less magnitude. Were it not for

oQ price hikes, the U.S. trade deficit would have

narrowed dramatically, as the growth rate of nou-

oil importswasdowerthan tiierateof inflation.

with ofl prices for the fourth quarter of 1980 some

33 per cent above fourth-quarter 1979 levels, die

overall trade gap was narrowed by only some $ 4-5

bflfion^This limited improvement, combined, with

tiie continued earnings growth in the services

account was sufficient to give the United States its

first current-accountsurplus in four years. The ILS-

surplus was ail the more notable as it was achieved

at die same time that Japan, Germany, and other

traditional-surplus countries sustained massive

current-account deficits.

. The U.S. current account may continue its Jong-

climb back to solid surplus this year, the result

largely erf a renewed US. recession. But OPEC
pricing policies, the severity

:
(and tuning) of

-economic slowdown in Europe, weak demand far

exports by the deficit-ridden non-oil developing

nations, the possibility of renewed U-S. import

demand, and a leveling-off of the services staph*

could exerta strong negative impact in the second

half of the year.

. Total export growth for 1981 is projected to

dedine to between 9 per cent and IS per cent

Agricultural exports are expected to provide

momentum, but non-agricultural exports, which

advanced sharply in 1980, are expected to lag in

1981. They wfli be hurt badly by the slowdown in

foreign economic activity, which could be farther

exacerbated by greater oil shocks.

Import prospects continue to be heavily depen-

dent on tiie uncertain cal {nice scenario. Total

imports are forecast to expand by 14-J5 per cent

largelya resultofanticipated oil price rises. VS. ofl

import costs in 1981 are projected to exceed $100

billion, upsome20per centfrom 1980, while nom-
inal non-gil imports are expected to rise by only

about 9 per cent— below theforecast inflation rate

The United States will essentially be paying far

more expensive- energy by. curtailing non-oil

imports. Although the United States was able to

reduce cal imports substantially in 1980, it will be

extremely difficultto reduce import volumefortter
this year.

In sum, the U-S. external-account outlook far

1981 is higltiy uncertain. Reduced levels of real

economic growth around tiie world will dampen
j

trade activity for all trading nations in 1981 ,
<fan-

J
ming prospects for both export and import growth

in tiie UnitedStates. StiQ, the possibility cfanother

large merchandise trade deficitin 1981 meansthat

tiie United Stales will again rely on services cn®"
mgs to bolster its current account. -
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Have you ever thought, what is the driving force behind technology ? It is the intelligence

of man and his desire to improve his way of life.

In Saudi Arabia today, technological progress is reflected in every walk of life. Only seven

years ago there were very few telephone lines for communications within the Kingdom.

Today, all' major cities are connected through the direct dialling system.

ca rtfi rn Saudi Arabian Telecommunications Company, played a significant role in this

^hievement We had to lay the longest 60 Mhz telephone cable in the world to get this done,

indeed the cooperation and trust of the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Post and Telecommum -

cations’ was of fundamental importance in this endeavour.

Tndav SARTELCO needs young Saudi technicians and graduate engineers to whom it can

ontm^t an inheritance of experience and technology in order to maintain, the maximum

efficiency and improve the Kingdom’s telecommunication systems. The same systems which

enabfe &udi Arabia to communicate with the rest of the world. Why not join us ?

<5ARTELCO once again extends its gratitude to the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications

forpresenting it with theopportunity to serve the Kingdom in the field of telecommuncations.
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Kampuchean issue

diabnews International

Peking rejects Indochina call
PEKING, Jan. 31 (Agencies) — China

Saturdaysaid a proposal by theforeign minis-

ters of the three Indochinese countries for a
regional conference wasa Vietnameseruseto

divert attention from its aggression against

Kampuchea. The comment, published in the

People *s daily

,

was drawn to the attention of

foreign journalists by a foreign office

spokesman as representing Peking’s official

reaction.

The idea of a regional conference with the

five members ofthe Association ofSoutheast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) was proposed
Wednesday by the foreign ministers ofViet-
nam, Laos and the Vietnamese-backed Heng
Samrin government in Kampuchea. They
also proposed bilateral treaties between the

three Indochinese countries and China and
called for the resumption of stalled peace

talks between Peking and Hanoi. The com-
mentary did not mention the proposed
treaties or the peace talks.

The commentary said die two-day meeting
in Ho Chi Minh city, formerly Saigon, at

which die proposal was- made, had been
“stagemanaged by Hanoi.” It said the idea of

a regional conference was intended to divert

attention from the real reasons for the daily

growing tenaon in southeast Asia, which it

said were Hanoi’s “regional hegemony and
its aggression against Kampuchea”.
The paper said the conference was also

planned as a substitute for a proposed inter-

national conference on Kampuchea, called

for in United Nations resolutions and backed
by the ASEAN nations — Thailand,
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and the

Philippines. Such a conference was “obvi-

ously intended to inveigleASEAN and other
countries into recongnizing an Indochina
federation,” the commentary said, adding

this would mean “recognizing the Phnom
Penh poppet regime shored up by Vietnam-
ese bayonets.” The commentary described

Hanoi’s statement that it would withdraw
some troops from Kampuchea under certain

conditions as“merely a ploy to cope with the
pressure of world opinion,"
Kampuchea’s ousted Khmer Rouge

regime also dismissed this week’s conference
of Indochinese foreign ministers in Ho Chi
Minh City as a “diplomatic trick” by Hanoi.
In its first reaction to the conference, die

former Pol Pot government, which tied

Phnom Penh after the Vietnamese military
intervention in Kampuchea in January 1979,
called the conference and unsuccessful
attempt to mislead world opinion.
Khmer Rouge Radio monitored in Bang-

kok Saturday charged that the conference
was called at a timewhen Hanoi wasdaiming
there was no longer a Kampuchean problem.
It mentioned support by Japan and Burma
for ASEAN’s proposal of an international
conference, and condemned what it

described as .“many” Vietnamese attacks on
Thailand across the Kampuchean border.
The broadcast reiterated calls far the with-

celebrate

Trouble erupts in Tibet
PEKING, Jan. 31 (AFP) — The

Chinese-ruled autonomous region of
Tibet appears to be the scene of serious

unrest, according to a Lhasa Radio broad-
cast. The radio quoted Yin Patang, Tibet's
..Communist Party boss, as saying: “Our
organs of dictatorship and army units

stationed in Tibet should discharge their

respective dunes and resolutely Struggle

against the counter-revolutionary, crimi-

nal and sabotage activities?’. The text of

the broadcast -was received here Friday.

The number of Chinese troops
deployed in Tibet, a territory representing

one-eighth of the whole of rhm« and
inhabited by about 1.8 million people, is a

closely guarded military secret. But
experts estimated Chinese army strength

is Tibet at between 200,000 and 600,000
men. Speaking at a Tibetan party rep-

resentative conference, Yin said a“hand-
ful of bad elements have sown discord

among the nationalities.”

Yin’s comments were aimed at advo-
cates of Tibet’s independence and the
return home of the Dalai Lama, the Tibe-
tan king now living in exile in India. Fore-
ign newsmen who have visited Tibet over
the past two years have witnessed several

demonstrations of respect and allegiance
to the Dalai Lama who fled Ids country in

1959 after a Tibetan uprising was crushed
by die Chinese army. Foreign newsmen
also witnessed the enduring strength of
Lamaist Buddhism, the national religion

of Tibetans, despite the crackdown on its

faithful by Chinese authorities, particu-

larly during die Maoist cultural revolu-

tion.

Yin said “handful of bad elements

undermined the motherland”sunification,
fanned religious fanaticism, popularized
the Book of heavenly Prophecy, dissemi-

nated the idea of restoring reactionary
rule, attack the socialist system, opposed
party leadership and engaged iq
restoratianist activities.”

In July lastyearforeignjournalists visit-
ing Tibet saw a demonstration by 2,000
peope in Lhasa that had been sparked off

by a delegation of the Dalai Lama. Yin
also stressaTthe presence of cultural

revolution partisans in Tibet where tile

cultural revolution appears to have been
particularly bloody. IBs statements come
at a time when the regime is having dif-

ficulties with another autonomous region,

Xinjiang, which borders both Tibet and
the Soviet Union.

drawal of Vietnamese troops from Kam-
puchean territory.

Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang vowed in

Bangkok Friday that China would “firmly
stand on the ride of Thailand in the of
foreign aggression threatening the southeast
Asan country.” Zhho’s visit to Bangkok
coincided with increased tenrion along the
Thai-Kampuchean and Thai-Laotian bor-
ders and new charges by Thailand accusing
Vietnam of border violations.

Zhao said die Chinesegovernmeat wanted
to work with southeast Asian countries to
resolve the Kampuchean issue and backed
callsforwithdrawal offoreign forcesfromdie
country. Vietnamese forces invaded Kam-
puchea in late 1978 and have maintained

effective control of many areas of die conn-
try. The Soviet Union hassupported the Vie-
tnamese move.
Thai Premier Frem Tfnsnlanonda, speak-

ing at a banquet held in honor of the visiting

Chinese premier, said that Thailand and its

ASEAN, colleagues were “still unanimous
and persistent in the belief that there is only
one posable solution to die Kampuchean
problem, namely a political solution.”

Meanwhile, Singapore has urged the
United States to use a carrot-and-stkk
approach on Vietnam to get its fates out of
Kampuchea. Deputy Prime Minister San-
aathamby Rajaratnam conferred in
Washington Thursdaywith Secretary ofState
Alexander Haig and talked Friday with a
group of newsmen about his visit

Rajaratnam saidhecame to.Washington to
establish contact with the new Reagan
administration, meeting with Haig and other
State Department officials Thursday and
with somecongressmen Friday.Hesaid Sing-

S
ore feds the U.S. should step up its supply
arms to Thailand and aidforces, including

Pol Pot units, resisting the Vietnam invasion

of Kampuchea.
“The Soviet Union is giving some of its

latest equipment to the Vietnamese who are

surrogatesforthe Soviets,” Rajaratnam said.

Urging U.S. support for Kampuchean resis-

tance, he said: “We must notlose sight ofthe
fact that we are dealing with an aggression

backed by the Soviets. The Vietnamese and
Soviets must know that continuation is going
to be costly. That would be a real deterrent”
Rajaratnam said the U.S. should also assist

the Afghans resisting the Soviet invasion.

mmzm

5th birthday
TOKYO, Jan. 31 (AP) — Japan1

* ft.
quintuplets, three girls and two bow
boxed their fifth birthday Saturdar^S'
mg their grandparentsmKagodiimLW
cm Japan. Thefive-year old
the children of Yoxumtsu YamashfiT*?*
reporter for NHK, the Jqjanfen^L^/.
Corp^ and his wife, Noriko, 33. TWbS** .

Tojwo. .

The girls ‘are Tomato,Taeko and JfoL, r .

the boys, FukutaroandYoheL TheyafeW^-
thy and begnurixig to. display .fa*2g-'v
characteristics, their mother told

Sabotage suspected

In ship disaster
' JAKARTA, Jan. 31 (Agencies) — .

-

Indonesian reporterwho survived tfauweeh - v
Java Sea ferry disaster said Saturday die^
ship’s captain believed sabotage ;

involved. Syafri KaKhidd of the national

agency Antara, whose wife and tine© ti&.f'l,

SIAMESE TWINS: Ckecfcoriovak Stamm twfas surgically separated in tike east Bohe-

mian town ofHradecKralove last Dec. 19, thesameday on which they were prematnreiy
defivered. The twins were joined at (he sternum, navei and ttver in an unprecedented
reversed position. The bottom picture shows tile boys one month after the successful

surgery.

dren have been missing since the fray 2W>P
'

pumas n sank Tuesday, said the apta^

Malaysians demand death

for illicit drink brewing
KUALALUMPUR, Jan. 31 (R)— Lead-

ers of tiie Indian community here are calling

for the imposition of the death penalty far
anyone caught brewing an illicit liqnor railed

samsn following tile deaths this week of 31
men and women. The deaths brought the
number of Malaysians who have died from
the drink in tile past threeyears to more than

60. Numerous othershavebeen permanently
blinded.

‘

Samsn drinkers are mainly poof Indian

estate workers. Deaths from drinking the

poisonous liquor in the northern state of

Troops deployed at Indian oil installations
NEW DELHI, Jan. 31 (AP) — India’s

•Defense Ministry Friday announced the
deployment ofarmy troopsat oil installations

in the troubled northeastern state of Assam
following threats by anti-immigrant agitators
to reimpose a crippling oil blockade, the
United News of India reported. CM workers
in Assamendeda non-cooperation strike last

Wednesday, breaking the 397-day blockade
of petroleum supplies to the rest of India.

The ministry said in a statement that the
troops were to “provide a precautionary se<>

nitty umbrella” to employees of the
government-owned Oil and Natural Gas
Commission and Oil India Ltd. “The troops
would keep a dose watch on the safety of the
oil installations and their operation ... (and
also) stand by to assist in the production and
pumping of oil, if it became necessary,” the
ministry added.
Assamese agitation leaders demanding

expulrion of immigrants from the state

threatened Thursday to reimpase the oil

blockade, their most economically crippling

,
sanction, if Prime Minister Indira Gandhi?s

' government (fid not soon resume talk* on a
settlement

'

j&eddah galvanized : : Indian politicalleaders to

protest Datck Sarny Vellu, acting president

of tile Indian Party in Malaysia’s ruling coali-

tion, said existing laws of mandatory jafl

termsandcanmgsforthoseconvictedofmak-
ing illegal spirits were ineffective.

Samsn addiction isdeep-rooted among the

Indian population here. Peramal, a trade

union leader and author of a book on the

drink, estimated thatnearly30percentof flic

adult Indian population use it Indfan* malff.

up about 11 per cent of Malaysia’s 13 million

People.
A survey carried out iff the three states of

Selangor, Perak and Negri Sembflan in 1979
revealed some 57,000 samsn addicts. The.
drink itself is cheap and foul-tasting but for'

tiie low-income,mostly illiterateIndian plan-

tation workers itoffers a quickform ofescape

from their drab lives. Its easy availability has
hampered effortsby tiie authoritiestostopits

consumption.

Illicit samsu has a rice base with added
ingredients which, according to medical

experts, cancause death or permanentphysi-
cal maiming. Police vdioraided asecret distil-

Iery after the death ofT 1 plantation,workers
in Selangog state two-years ago found huge

spoke of sabotage when asked on bo*rd.v
i:
'"

about a fire which preceded tiie sinking. '- ^
Indonesia’s south Sulawesi province

in mourning Saturday for the estinutedjQQ

victims — many assumed to bc localp»^
— from titeiD-fated passenger liner. Theto. pi-
aster was regarded locally as tto

biggest-ever at sea, with the

Titanic episode ranking as the wand ^
of deaths.

:

;-v '1 \ <

In a television broadcastfrom theSalases^ v
provincial capital Ujnugpandang, for Irtwfa

'

the ship was heading from Jakarta, Govenor
Andi Oddang called on tiie population to fl*

flags at half-mast until Sunday to moumthe
dead. ml?dead

— 7
,
>• ^

The Tampoma II, formerly tiie Jag^aejji j Ip

ship Qnat Emerald, caught fire tao'dqi *

before sinking roughly half way to Ujang-^ 1

1

'

pandang. Minuter of ComnmmcatkMrlfa. tTjt\ -

min Nuxyadm. Friday announced tiretotaLtf .

— -* 1A-

1

1recovered bodies at 143, and those w
and feared drowned at 369, giving a Wife1

sional death ton of 512 from a total
.

passengers and crew. A total of 672 people

.

were pluckedfrom the sea bya rescue fioGfa _
of ships aud-freficooteis. .

ss; i*i* r-

Sri Lanka leader deaf.^

Earthenware jars filled. yrith the
liquor in whim tnqggets, dead fro

lizards .were frortiftg.

COLOMBO, Jan. 31 (AFP) — Wfe
Gopallawa, farmer president of Sri Lacix,

•

died Friday in hospital after a heart atf&tft'n -

He? was 83. A lawyer, Gopanawa^™^
appointed governor general ofthe conmgr*

:

1962 and became its first president in l9?2 • : .
-

when a new republican constitution mtvb a- .

adopted He retired in 1978 to be succeeded^ .-

by Jayewardene who assumed office as -

first executive president of Sri Lanka. * mk.i

- -GopaHawa also- -served as Sn-lafr^!-
ambassador in Washington before he iv.

appointed governor general. •-*

The Dammam Oberoi.

A new dimension in efficiency, elegance, comfort. A gift to the
business traveller of today who expects his luxuries plus.

The Dammam Oberoi offers superbly appointed rooms and
suites, three international restaurants, a modem health club and
gymnasium, a swimming pool, flood-lit tennis courts and continuous TV.
With unique features: Dial-A-Conference service to link 6 persons
to your room phone, ultra-modem audio visual and
conference facilities for 1000, limousine for airport and downtown
transfers, a travel bureau to take care of you.

The hotel. The facilities. They’re designed specially for you.

By Oberoi. One word that means. “We look after you bettor”. Like we
do at 25 locations, in 9 countries.

For reservations contact: Dammam
Oberoi

P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

Telephone: 8345555

Telex: 602071 OBHTEL SJ
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'em claims victory

;?!%i border clashes

iHMDS International PAGE 9

j3^ j
JMA, Jan. 3 1 (AP)— Pen* claimed it was

;
Ecuadorean invaders off Peruvian

t^ousanc^s <rfEcuadoreans demons-

*n their national capital against what

^ ^ called Peruvian aggression.

.

r
N}jj?

,%'’eruvian Prime Minister Manuel Ulloa

fct*
Jjj (B two and a halfdays ofjungle fighting had
“e

.Nj&eeded in ousting Ecuadorean forces from
ir!s

areT
-iremote military outpost erf Paquisha. He

not provide the extent of losses. He
be*. the regaining of a second post known as

fc

*Jlaico was imminent.
V^Ufeough Ulloa did not mention it. a gov-

%jaent source said Friday Ecuador was still

)tHOp patrol of a third outpost on Peruvian soil

.
q" Skiwn as PU 4. The three outposts are distri-

LlJ) AJned in the shape of a triangle along the
U|W*er 011 eastern slope of the CordflJera

* * A, k Condor. They are separated from each

iier by about 10 miles of thick jungle.
1

ierrv- ^%juisha is six miles from the Peruvian out-
:aPtifc, of Camaina.

Peruvian Foreign Ministry memoran-
said that Paquisha was actually an aban-

^^ aft?
,
fcied Pemvian post named Alfonso Ugarte

sa&i that Maflaioo, before being occupied by
Ecuadoreans, was the abandoned Peru-

ire post of Sabintza.

•aa's soa^^Ihere was no immediate reaction to die
*g S r̂H_^mvian victory claim from the Ecuadorean
"
~&av Jf* «t>ital of Quito, where President Jaime Rol-

-e had declared a state of emergency and
5 r^^/^posed pn“ss censorhip.

et ^ ^fliortiy after Ulloa’s report of Peruvian
:>t°d e -w^Aary success, the armed forces high com-

ofEcuadorissueda tersecommunique
svrii}. ing, “the situation in all the units of the®£> the situation m all the units of the when a m
] and southern frontiers has been die so-ca
5 s^^^Weduring the course of the day as of 1530 would be

^^ars. Nothing new has happened.” Monday,
: ^ In Guatemala

Ecuador claims Paquisha is located inside
its territory on the Nagariza River west of the
Cordillera of the Condor. The Peruvian posi-

tion is that there are two Paquishas, one of
them on the Nagariza River and the other cm
Peruvian territory on the east slope of the
Cordillera. The post seized Thursday is on
the Camaina river and Peruvian soil, Ulloa
said.

Peru claims Ecuador sneaked its troops
across the border and occupied the three
abandoned outposts, using names of already
existing Ecuadorean places to influence
international opinion by giving the impres-
sion Peru bad invaded Ecuador.

Foreign Minister Javier Arias Stella said

Peru realized what had happened for the first

time when an army helicopter on a routine
supply mission was struck by groundfire
while flying over Peruvian Paquisha on Jan.
22 . -

He said he called his Ecuadorean counter-
pan, Alfonso Barrera, told him that
Ecuadorean troops were on Peruvian soil and
urged him to remove them. When Ecuador
did not respond48 hours later, Peru attacked
Paquisha.

In Brasilia, a four-nation mediation panel
agreed Friday to meet quickly to seek a solu-

tion to the border fighting, Brazilian officials

said Saturday.

Foreign Ministry officials said the United
States, Argentina and Chile bad agreed to
join Brazil in reconvening the four-nation
conference, established to mediate
Peruvian-Ecuadorean border demarcation.
American officials said they did not know

when a meeting of the signatory countries in

die so-called “Protocol of Rio de Janeiro”
would be held. Such a meeting could come by
Monday, other officials said.

jj4rmy patrols attacked
-vv.V

/^GUATEMALA CITY, Jan. 31 (AP) —
- ->ftist guerrillas attacked two military pat-

- /.is in the northern sector of the country

“^iday. Military sourcessaid29 guerrillas and
-7^tec sotiders were killed in the fighting.

...V;U*e sotiders were killed when the guerrti-

7'Y attacked a military vehicle on the pan-

merican highway about 95 miles northwest

j

, tibe capital, at Los Encuentros, an intersec-

^n-leading to the tourist attractions ofLake
- titlan, Quezaltenango and Chichicas-

~. oango.

- vA- military communique said the guerrilla

. Trad opened fire on the vehicle with heavy

ihber weapons and several anti-personnel
7

:7Claymore” mines. But the soldiers returned

.Vie fire and chased the guerrillas about 15
_~ iJes down the road where in another
“ ’

refight, 12 guerrillas were killed.

-- In another inadeat near San Juan Coatzal,
r -Tny. troops trapped a' guerrilla band
-'believedresponsibleforan attack Thursday
lip which one officer died and two soldiers

p- ere wounded. San Juan Coatzal is a small

*^=-Jlaae about 140 milesnorthwest ofthe capi-

J at the end of die highway in the Qinche
ate.

dedia trust to control

Zimbabwe’s papers
SALISBURY, Jan. 31 (AP) — The gov-

ament has named the seven members of a

erial state-financed trust that will control

: conntry’s five major newspapers.

The Mass Media Trust, as it has been cal-

if will be headed by Dr. Davidson Sadza, a

ivate medical practioner. Its other mem-
srs will indude two whites and four blacks,

te trustees were named by Information

inister Nathan Shamuyarira in a statement

leased Friday.

That trust has been set up to take over the

m trolling 40 per cent interest in the Zira-

ibwe Newspapers Ltd., a group that owns
1 major independent newspapers.

The 25 per cent stake was previously held

/ the South African Argus Printing and
uWishing Co. the newspapers include the

rify Herald of Salisbury and the Chronicle,

jWished in the second-largest city of

olawayo.

The military said 17 guerrillas died in the

gunbattie after the army tracked them down
and trapped them in die northern Quiche

state. About 95 per cent of the 1.5 million

persons in the Quiche state are Indians of

direct Mayan descent. Spanish is rarely

spoken. Leftist guerrillas have made inroads

among the Indians while the government is

losing influence because of it, it often uses

repressive tactics to suppress die guerrillas.

Meanwhile the government said six

civilians were killed late Thursday night when
government forces went to dear a street

blocked with rubble and fought a pitched

gunbattie with leftist forces, autnorities

said. They said gunmen .later killed three

people in the same district

Police charged that the leftist Popular

Front of Jan. 31 was responsible for the

roadblock at the cultural center where the

shootout occurred. The group is named after

a fireu year ago atlbe Spanish embassy that

claimed 39 lives.

Authorities said the victims induded two
persons attending a news conference at die

center and four bystanders who were caught
in the crossfire.

Later, men firing automatic weapons from
a car killed three unidentified persons, police

said. No group dairaed responsibility for die

attack. Diplomatic sources and foreign

pbservers estimate the death toll from politi-

cal violence averages about 200 persons a

month. Many of the victims are connected

with the University of San Carlos which has

become a small stage for the rightist-leftist

power struggle developing here.

The first anniversary of the takeover of the

Spanish embassy is Saturday. A group of

peasantsbad occupied the budding to protest

alleged government repression. Security

forces attempted to storm the embassy

shortly after the takeover and a fire broke

out, trapping all those inside except Spanish

ambassador Maximo Cajaj Y Lopez, who
escaped through a side window.

The government said the invaders set the

fire with one of three Molotov cocktails they

took to the embassy. The fire’s only survivor,

one of the peasants, was kidnapped the next

day from a hospital and his body turned up
several days later.

With U.S. delegate

Waldheim discusses aid cut
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 31 (R) — Seo-

itaty General Kurt Waldheim conferred for

ie first time Friday night with the new
nited- States delegate, Jeane Kirkpatrick*

ho wfll present her credentials next week,

is spokesman said. Among the matters dis-

used was a reported recommendation to

ash U.S. voluntary contributions to U.N.
{cades, the spokesman said, Friday.

Much of the funds expanded fry these

gendes^ for Third World projects. Mrs.

Zirkparfkk, the only woman and the only

democrat in President ReegfUfs cabinet,

trougly criticized the Carter administration’

s

osture towards theThird World, calling it an

tter failure.

Waldheim proposed last week an early
(

setting with U5. Secretary of State Alexan-

der Haig. He was told in reply that this could

wait and that Mrs. Kirkpatrick represented

thepresident and secretarysviews. Respond-
ing to the reports of proposed budget cuts,

Bradford Morse, bead of the U.N. Develop-
ment Program himself a former Republican.

Congressman from Massachusetts, said that

aid for the poor countries was vital to die'

strengthening of the global economy, and a
benefit to industrialized nations.

“I have every confidence that the administ-

ration and Congress will take into account all

these facts in considering the new budget,”

Morse said. A spokesman for Waldheim said

the secretary general gave a dinner for the

new ambassador at his home and they had

“an exchange ofviewson matters ofcommon
interest.”

Times ’ editors to sue government
LONDON, Jan. 31 (AFP)— The editorial

taff of the Sunday Times newspaper, whose

oirchase is currently being negotiated by

Australian press magnate Rupert Murdoch,

vill challenge in the courts the governments

Jerision not to consult the Monopolies

Commission on the takeover.

The move to institute legal proceedings

ras voted Friday by a meeting of National

Jruon of Journalists members at the Sunday

Imes. By acquiring theSundayTunes- -Mjtf-
.

loch, who already owns the! No**#**
World (circulation 4.4 million), would epec-

ively control 30 per cent of all London Sun-

Jay newspaper sales.

Trade Minister John Biffea indicated ear-

ierin fee week feat it bad been dedded not

:o consult the Monopolies Commission on

Murdoch'sbid toa&juire feeTimes, the Sun -

fay Times, and fee two weeklyTimes supple-

ments in the Times newspapers group.

The owners, Thcynson Newspapers have

gnT»onnr«-ri they will dose down allfourpubti-

cationsin April unless abuyers found before

then.Murdoch said he is prepared to buy the

Times group ifhe can negotiate an agreement

with fee printing .
unions by mid-February on

introducing new production technology and

reducing printing staff.

Guillotine to remain
PARIS, Jan. 31 (AFP) — French Justice

Minister Alian Peyrefitte Saturday ruled out

any abolition of the guillotine in Fiance until

violence had declined.

Two more death sentence were pro-

nounced this week bringing to six fee number

of condemned men in France. France is the

only country in Western Europe to retain the

death penalty and use iL

Trudeau

attacks

U.K. move
OTTAWA, Jan. 31 (R)— Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau has attacked a British par-

liamentary report suggesting Britain has the

power to reject Canada's request for the

transfer of its constitution, now enshrined in a

114-year-old British law. “Britain has no
right tc decide what is good for Canada,”

Trudeau said Friday.

The report to parliament said Westminster

would have to accept Canada’s request to

hand over fee constitution only if most Cana-

dians and their provincial governments sup-

ported the proposal. Canada has asked Bri-

tain to transfer or “patriate” the British

North America Act, which defines Canada’s

constitution, with a charter of rights and an

amending formula attached.

Canada’s parliamentary opposition and

most provinces do not want Westminster to

decide the matter. They want the constitution

brought home first, to allow Canadans to

approve the proposed charter of rights.

Trudeau, who said Britain should not inter-

fere, insisted he had^the word of BritishPrime

Namibia talks failure

U.N. blames S. Africa

*

Canadian Premier Pierre Trudeau

Minister Margaret Thatcher that the
Canadian-proposed package would be
approved.
The charter, which attempt to set out the

rights of all Canadians, is yet to be presented
to Westminster. It is under scrutiny by com-'
mrttees in the Canadian parliament
Anthony Kershaw, head of fee Foreign

Relations Committee which drew up fee
report, made dear that for fee package to win
British approval, Trudeau had toshow be had
support from fee provinces and fee people as
a federal whole.

UNTTED NATIONS. Jan. 31 (Agencies)
— Several members of fee United Nations
Security Council have deplored fee failure of

fee Geneva conference on Namibia early in

January.

South Africa was generally blamedfar that
failure in a Security Coundl meeting on
Namibia (South West Africa) called Friday

by Taieb Slim of Tunisia on behalf of the

African countries. Slim told the Council the
Geneva conference had at least “clarified

once and for aU who is responsible (for fee

deadlock). There is no longer any doubt on
fee intentions of the Pretoria regime. No cre-

dit should be given to its promises or its com-
mitments.”
The question now, he said, was “if the

attitude of fee Western countries toward
South Africa will be thesameafter Geneva as
before.” Slim complained feat South Africa,
which retains control over Namibia despite

fee U.N. efforts for Namibian independence,
was “depending mainly on repression, and
aggression.” It would not willingly negotiate
or accept “democracy or elections,” he said.

"French representative Jacques Leprette
expressed regret over fee lack of decisive

progress at Geneva, considering that it was
the first time that all the protagonists in fee

Namibian dispute were at the negotiating

table — “a development whose importance

everybody realizes.” Anthonyparsons of Bri-'
tain recalled fee appeal by his ForeigD Minis-

ter Carrington to Pretoria to modify its posi-

tion.

.U.S. representative Richard Petree called

for continued efforts for a peaceful solution.

Soviet delegate Richard Olvimukov said the,

time had come for fee Security Council to

decree mandatory sanctions against South
Africa. Countries whose promises had
delayed sanctions should now back them.

Chinese representative Ling Qing, chair-

man of the coundl meeting, said Peking
backed “all reasonable propositions by Afri-

can countries to resolve the Namibia prob-
lem.”

The Security Council adjourned without
setting a date for its next Namibian discus-

sion. The next session will probably be after

fee February ministerial meetings of the
onaligned countries and Organization of

African Unity, informed sources said.

Secretary- General Kurt Waldheim called'

for continued efforts to get started on a plan

for U.N.-supervised elections leading to

Namibia's independence from South Africa.

1 — 1

Indian steel tubes and pipes answer
I some frank,pertinent

,
probing and even

I

blunt questionsthat you might like to I

ask before buying tubes or pipes. 1

m BUYER : So you mat to sell us your tubes and pipes? Well, m IBBUYER : So you want to sell us your tubes andpipes? Well, we I

Arabs can tell a man from his friends, the company he keeps.

Tell me. who have yon sold your tubes to?

EEPC : Abu Dhabi.

BUYER
EEPC

BUYER
EEPC

BUYER
EEPC

: Yes.

: Dubai, Jordan, Iraq.

: Not bad.

: Kuwait, Muscat, Bahrain...

: Well. well, that’s something!

: U.A.E. Y.A.R, Aden, Doha...

BUYER

EEPC

BUYER

j^EEPC

: Hold it. Looks like we Saadis are the oa/f people you haven’t
sold yon tubes and pipes to.

: No. We have been selling them to you since .

1 956. In fact 'since T967-68 we have sold you
more than 1 65, 793 tonnes of steel tubes and
pipes.

: So you have. But just because you have sold to other Middle
East countries andjust because you’ve sold to us before does
not mean that we should buy from you again. Our options are
wide open. Everybody is after our money. And we are after the

best. What have you got to offer?

: Quality.

BUYER

EEPC

BUYER

EEPC

BUYER
EEPC

: Well, that’s what everybody is offering. What's so great

about your quality, eh?

: Thicker-walled tubes. Made from prime
quality steel to the most exacting
international standards like BS-1387,
BS-1 1 39, BS-3059, ASTM-A1 20 and
ASTM-A1 06. With the strictest on-line
quality control from raw material to the
finished product.

: Thicker-walled tubes? Why do I need thicker-walled

tubes when / may. have uothiag to complain about

thin-walled tubes we are using now? And they

are cheaper too.

: But how long do they last? Do they
bend without the weld splitting?

: Well, you’ve got a point there. Whet about yours?

: Ours last much longer and have leak-
proof joints and they don't split on
bending. So a little more in price is

compensated for by a lot more in

durability and performance. In fact,

in the long run, they will prove much
more economical than thin-walled tubes.

BUYER
EEPC

BUYER

EEPC

BUYER

: Makes sense. Now, what about deliveries?

s Our deliveries match our quality and competitive price.

Otherwise, why would we be exporting to 63 countries

all over the world including USA, UK, Canada, China,

Australia, W. Germany, Sweden, to the value of

approximately U.S. $ 380 million?

: Well, well,no need to get excited. Of course, / understand. I may have

been n little tough. But we are all iu business. We’ve got to he

careful. Now, what more?

: A wide range of steel tubes, pipes and fittings in ,

diameters ranging from 15 mm to 300 mm, /

both welded and seamless. We help you locate /

the right suppliers to deliver the right goods /

at the right price at the right time. We.pro- / i

vide reports on suppliers' status,technical A
competence and capacity to supply. We Ip
organise suitable programmes for

businessmen's visit to India. We... ^
: Well, brother. I don't think I could have asked

for more. Let's go for a cup of coffee and W
17 jfa I

you can tell me where to contact you. m HbUTI

Steel Tubes, Pipes & Fittings Panel

Engineering export Promotion Council
World Trade Centre

14/1B Ezra Street. Calcutta-700 001 India

Phone: 263080 Telex: 021-7837 Gram: OCEANBORNE

For further frank,- pertinent probing and even blunt

auestions or enqiuries, call or write to the nearest -

EEPC office:

Engineering Export Promotion Council (India)

P.O. Box No. 6591, Dubai (U.A.E.)

Phone: 666481 Telex: 46588
Answer Back Code: EEPC EM
Gram: "EXPROCIL” DUBAI
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%700m in 1981

OPEC doubles aid
to developing states
VIENNA, Jan. 31 (Agencies) — The

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEQ has agreed here to (foible its

loans to the Third World this year, but failed

to finance famine relief requested by the
United NationsFood and Agriculture Organ-
ization (FAO). However it agreed to pay
poorer countries’ dues in a commodity stabil-

ization fund.
Ibrahim Shihata, director of the OPEC

fund for international development, said Fri-

day the 13 ministers agreed to spend $500
million on development aid in 1980 and $700
million in 1981.
The fund spent just under $400 million on

aid to the developing countries in 1980.
OPEC ministers also agreed to contribute

S4S0 million over die next three years to the

IMF grants

$126m loan
to Turkey
ANKARA, Jan. 31 (R) — The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) has released

$126 million of fresh credits to Turkey under
a three-year stand-by agreement signed last

June, Turkish Central Bank officials have

said.

The credit, the third tranche of a $1.6 bil-

lion loan over three years pledged by the

fund, has been transferred to the Central

Bank accounts and is available immediately,

they said Friday.

Turkey received two tranches of $250 and
92 million last June and September and is due
to receive a total of $400 million from the

IMF in 1981.
The IMF credits are part of an interna-

tional program to salvage Turkey’s troubled

eoonomy which has involved repeated

dp"” Nations of the Turkish lira.

United. Nations' International Fund for

Agriculture Development
They said they would consider a request

from the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization for a pledge of $40 million more each
year for the next three years.

The Iranian delegation said its agreement
to the agriculture fund contribution remained
subject to confirmation by the' Tehran gov-
ernment, Shihata said.

OPEC finance ministers also agreed to give

$1 million to a U.N. common fund to stabilize

commodity prices.

Shihata said $46.4 million of the total was
being given as a direct grant and the rest to
pray for membership in die fund by 30 of the
world's least developed countries and five

other countries considered in need of special

aid.

The Vienna meeting was the first gathering
of OPEC finance ministers since they met
here in mid-September with the organiza-
tion’s oil and foreign ministers.

Both Iran and Iraq attended Friday’s meet-
ing. They were seated at apposite sides of a
circular conference table cm a white and gold
ballroom of the vast Hrifburg palacein down-
town Vienna.
The unexpected appearance erf Indonesian

Mining and Energy Minister Prof. Subroto,
the current OPEC president, gave rise to
speculation that he might seek to patch up
differences between Iran and Iraq.

He was instrumental in saving the
December oil ministers* meeting in Bali, the
first OPEC meeting after the Gulf war put
paid to a planned summit in November. But
Subroto denied he was planning a meeting
between Iran and Iraq: “I am not organizing
anything,” he said.

Meanwhile, a United Nations report pre-
pared for the meeting urged ministers to give
cash contributions to aid poorer countries,

saying OPEC countries could easily make
such payments from cash surpluses.
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Declining economy may rob

Germans of holiday abroad

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, igg,

BONN, Jan. 31 (R) — The decline of
the once-mighty West German economy
is now serious enough to threaten one of
the German citizen's cherished pleasures,

his summer holiday abroad.
West Germans have long been compul-

sive travelers, spending their wealth in the
rest of Europe and beyond.
But a swift collapsein themark coupled

with a government ministers’s wanting
that travel restrictions may have to be
introduced has shown that even tins tradi-

tion may have to bow to economic reality.

The slump of the mark against other
currencies is again to the cost of foreign
holidays, already made dearer by higher

inflation abroad. And technology Minis,

ter Andreas Von Buelow said recently
tiiat Bon might have to consider restrain-
ing tourist travel to try to improve the
balance of payments.
The finance and economic ministries,

aware ofhowunpopular travel restrictions
would be, quickly dissociated themselves
from Von Buelow* s remarks, saying such
measures were neither useful nor neces-

sary. Bundesbank President Karl Otto
Poehl said such protectionism could lead

to counter action by others.

But Bonn officials admit die rapid

growth and size of Germany’s net deficit

on tourism and foreign travel adds to the

problems of reducing the balance of pay-

ments deficit. The net travel deficit in the

first 1 1 months of 1980 was an enormous
243 billion marks ($13.4 billion).

A survey by the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) shows West Germans are easily

the world’s leading tourists with their

spending on foreign travel almost double
that by Americans. Next come the French

and Japanese.

In the post, a large deficit cm West Ger-

man's invisible trade balance, which
indudes travel, had been offset by an even

larger surplus on viable trade in goods.

But the latest oil price explosion sent

Germany’s imparts soaring.an^ plunged

its current account balance of payments

deeply into defidtl The country has to bny
almost all the oiLh uses from abroad.

After a surplus of Z73 billion marks

($8.7 billion) in 1978, the current account

swung into a deficit estimated at up to 30
billion marks ($165 trillion) last year.

WaUStreet

Brokers make record profits
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP) — In the

mixed bag of good and not-so-good 1980
earnings reparts making the rounds of WaU
Street these days, some of the most impres-

sive showings are being posted by the brokers

themselves.

Merrill Lynch, the street’s biggest firm,

chalked op earningsof$2033 million for the
year, up 71 per cent from 1979. Another
large broker, EJF. Hutton, reported profits of

$82.6 million, more than doubling die

number on its bottom line for 1979.
Such record results came as no suprise to

anyone whofonowedthe securitiesindustry’s
progress through 1980, which almost any
measure was its best year ever. Trading voir

umeon theNewYork stock exchangesurpas-
sed die pace of 1979, which itself had set

records, by nearly40 parcent Thedares of

publicly-owned brokerage firms responed
accordingly. Standard and poor’s index of

eight broken? stocks, climbed 105 per cent

during die year, while Standard and Pool’s

500-stock composite index gained a little

more than 23 per cent
TheDOW Jones average of30 industrials,

up 7.08 at 947.27 in the past week, was down
16.72 for the month. The NYSET s composite

index, off55at 74.27 on the week, showed a

January loss of 3.59 paints. At the American
stock exchange, die. market value index'

stands at 345.03, up 357 in the past week,
.but down 3.96 for January.
NYSE volume continued to set an active

pace,however,totaling95553 millionshares
.in the trading month that ended Friday.

Partly for that reason^seme,analystsjwho.
follow die industry remain high on its pros-

pects for 1981. The Value line investment

survey ranks the broker stocks No. 1 out of

the 92industry groups itfollowsforpotential

performance in the year ahead.

Over-all, Value Line aescribes the long-

term prospects of the securities industry as

" But it adds couple <rf caveats.

“ Quarter-to-quarter projections mukt be
considered somewhat tentative in lighfrof the

volatility of both interest rates and NYSE
volume,” the advisory service acknowledges.
“ Due to the cyclical nature of the broker-

age business, wide earnings swings are the

rule, not the exception. That is whywe advise,

these issues for aggressive investors only.”
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Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders
Authority

Mmridptaty of

Dammam

Ministry of

Education

University of

Petroleum and
Minerals, Dbnhran
Ministry of P.T.T.,
(Sandhel)

Ministry of Health

Ministry of the

Interior, Dept, of

Public Security

Description

Supply and installation of

children's games at the
municipal park
Construction of primary
acboolL.model (2), comprising
18 classrooms
Improvement of university

facilities for water
(project No. 2W3/1/37 (W)
Animal maintenance of

different types of instru-

ments and machinery
Condnicrion of two chambers
for low voltage transformers
at the extension project a£
Hail Hospital
Supply of spare parts for

short range wireless sets

No. of Price Chains
Tender SR Date

200 Feb. 24
•

Feb. 21

410150 50 Feb. 2

34/400/ 2000
401

U.S. analysts foresee

return of recession
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (R>—TheUS.‘

economy may be poised to fall bade into the

recession some economistshave been expect-

ing, -according to government figures

released.

The commerce department said Friday the

index of leading indicator, forecasting

economic growth for the immediate months
ahead, declined in December for the first

time in seven months.

The decline was 0.8 per cent after an
increase of 15 per cent in November and an
upturn of 0.6 in October. The last decline in
the index was in May 1980 when ztfeU 2.4 per
cent.

If the indicators turn out to be accurate, it

will mean that President Reagan will have to

deal with economic stagnation in the early
months of his presidency.
The Reagan administration plans to unveil

an economic program in the next two weeks
to deal with the country’s already high unem-
ployment and inflation.

The administration plans to propose
budget cuts described by Reagan at his press

-

conference Thursday as -larger than anyone
has tried before, as well as a cut in personal
and business taxes and easing offederal regu-
lations.

His advisers believe such a package win not

only stimulate the economy and put people
bade to work but will lead to a cut in inflation

which was over 12 per cent in 1980. Butsome

economists are unsure about this and few
believe Reagan can do anything in the sb

term to turn the economy around.

“Over the next five to six months we will

see stagnation, high interest rates and a fairly

weak economy," said Lawrence Chimeric/
chief economist at the Economic consulting

Chase. Econometrics.

Zimbabwe td reject

£75m British loan
SALISBURY, Jan. 31 (R) - Zimbabwe-^

'

Finance Minister Enos Nkala has said
'

would reject a £ 75 million(M80 rafflkuj aid,

package from Britain unless it was all given aa
-^' •

a grant ...

“This country will not go to the

because Britain has withdrawan her£ 75mQ.-

lkm,” he told parliament after announcing a V i

mini-budget which increased taxation;-'^ ’

mainly on the 200,000 white minority, % :-*

raise $120 million-forgovemment socialpm.-’?. .

jects. . r-
'.

His comments coincided with fresh dfcit-V.--.
closures in parliament about a military pay -

scandal, in which the government has Irisr#-

millions of doQars through frauds in gueiri&rs:'

ceasefire assembly camps. '
£c>

Just under two thirds of Britain’s aid pad- •*-'
'

age is in the form of grants and the resting ’ \
loans. ./vity-"

*

The first edition of SAUDI GOLDEN PAGES for Saudi Arabia are now being

compiled for publishing.

- Free entries for all businesses

- Free distribution to all telephone subscribers

- Bold, type reference entry provided with each display,

advertisement with reference to page on which display appears:

EjlFIRM NAME IN BOLD CAPITAL LETTERS

Address ..... ...... Phone Number.—
(See advertisement this page)

Arabic - Riyadh, Jeddah, Eastern Province, Mecca, Medina

English - Riyadh. Jeddah, Eastern Province.

CIRCULATION '

- Almost everyone either receives a Golden Pages

Directory, or has access to one.

ECONOMY ' - Your cost to potential buyers is only a few Riyals a day.

AVAILABILITY - The Saudi Golden Pages are where your buyers are: at

home, at work, or at play - twenty-four hours a day.

ACCEPTANCE - Four out of five adults use the Golden Pages to find the

products or services they need.

-

RESULTS - 84.6 % of -the references to Golden Pages result in
:

action.. phone calls, letters or visits.

This DEADLINE for booking advertising space is fast approaching.

Please call us or fill in the attached coupon and return to: .

ACCEPTANCE

RESULTS

Riyadh Tel: 464B387, 465-0712, P.O. Box: 8236.
Jeddah Tel: 667-0233, 667-5244, P.O. Box : 8870.
Al-Khobar Tel: 864-0345.

Name of Firm: :

Address:-.— Tel

P.0. Box-..-... ... ...... TLX. -

Classification— — —...—

.

Trade Description—:— ! •

Edition: Riyadh Jeddah At Khobar . Mecca Medina

.
Arabic O English G .

Signature.... .... Position...- ; —.„J
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NISSAN/DATSUN

THANK YOU FOR

The holder of the above winning number entry

ticket is kindly requested to present himself to

A1 - Hamarani Trading Co. Offices Riyadh -

Al-Hassa Street alongwith the winning ticketwithin

one month.

And a better luck for all others in our coming

Motor-Shows.

HiNISSAN— DATSUN

1

j 1
|

'
i

-

H I

,
|

1 til

Hoad Office: Jeddah > Madina Road
P.O. Box >701, Jeddah Tel.6650745
Abfta : South Centra,Tel.7701

DAMMAM - AL 4ABR6 TRADING CO.TEL : 242B6

BURA1DAH - AL MUSHA1KIH TRADING CO. TfiL; 4784

RLHMiRAni trim fiimPORTma co.w RIYADH - TEL. : 4767515
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letters
'Mm mark
•Qns^QANOELES, Jan. 31 (R) - Reoaldo

vah of the United States set a world

if)
ecord of 6.01 seconds in the 50-yard

f.
irdles at the Annual Los Angeles

HI {Athletics meet Friday night.

. miah, who dominated the high bur-

Ry . ^Qkoors and outdoors for the past two

ny ’^ 3/100ths of a second off his own
: i r -^ wj* world best time of 6.04 seconds, set

5 ’
ni^Pto *“ Febmary 1979. The 21-year-

ntam n^3i hurdles star came bade half an hour
^twih the 60-yard event;

ai ^ a,
Steve Scott held off Ireland’s

\
n
^ftiiJs/Kioor record bolder Eamonn Cogh-

,
mile in 3:53.7, with Coghlan finkh-

. *hi{£j^jod in 3:543 and another Irishman
,

* third in 3:54.4. James Sanford of
aiJi0n States ran die third fastest indoor

S0
*^Js in 6.08 seconds.

len&
coin™

* biggestsurprise of the night, Ameri-
Padilla edged out Tanzania’s

*hich^ “fotfjn Nyambni in the two miles, winning

To enter semifinals

Fibak shocks Connors

3ES

olfcn jt&Hfcl. His compatriot Don Page won the

•csihjy Z^tjicls in I:52.L, with Mike Boit of Kenya
American Evelyn Ashford won the

; 0|
fc.

,

s 60 yards in 6.66 seconds, third £as-
""

ffl

indoors.—- b were only two foreign winners at the

Greg Joy of Canada won the men’s
with seven feet two inches (2.18

t '*•' and Ellen Wessinghage of West Ger-

L4.IT' - 00k the women’s mile in 4:36.1.

I awhile,' in Netherlands Soviet swim-
ave their country a good 'start on the

r»|*jy g njgfrt of the 20-nation swimming

\ g by winning two of the four events.

. her victories went to die United Stales

V stGennany.

K e first confrontation between Ameri-
*

I Scwiet swimmers in a 50-meters pool

— '

ie United States' boycottof the Moscow

^ "Sc Games, last summer^ Serge Roesin
A'
a- a a* men's 200 meters individual medley

. Soviet Union in two minutes 07.71
American Rick Carey second* in;

>- r iers 5-

^ec ^ jjpLc^ 400 and 1500 meters freestpb

a. a:^ oedalist Vladimir Salnikov won the

meters freestyle final, ahead of Alex-

.y Cautions of the United States easily

Me:.r e women’s200 meters individual med-
1:17:7 but Heidi Turk of Britain swam
» tftirff second place in 2:23.54.

— -—4 Germany’s Heinke Daehne took the

I

_ ote 800 meters freestyle with a time of

fl J* Ag. American Karin la Beige came a

f Mksccond m 8:4938 with June Croft of

'ir third in 8:54.65.

ATfMl
ALL CONCENTRATION:WojtekFibak of Poland fa aM concentration as he connectsfee ball.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31 (AP) — Woj-
tek Fibak, a national Polish sports hero,
scored the biggest upset of his career Friday
night when he upset Jimmy Connors, the

world’s third-ranking tennis player, 7-6, 0-6,

6-2 to advance to the semi-finals of the U.S.
Pro Indoor Tennis Championships.
The 28-year-old Fibak, who had not

beaten Connors in the nineprevious matches,

won his first set from the American star in

their last 17 when he took the opening tie-

breaker.
Fibak, who last year earned $368,073 on

the Pro Tennis circuit, fini^hi^H his career
masterpiece by winning the last six points of
the final game in the best-of-the -three sets

quarter-final match.
Fibak polished off Connors with a love

game as die U.S. star made four consecutive

errors, outing three backhands and one fore-
hand.

Earlier, veteran Roscoe Tanner used his

bullet-like service to oust Pascal Portes of
France, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 to also advance into

Saturday’s round of four in the weeldong
tournament.

Still another quarterfinal victor was 17-

Fine final burst givesHillardt gold

dez keeps title

LLADOUD, Spain, Jah. 31 (R) ——
lean super-featherweight champion

1 Hernandez of Spain retained his title

:e ,n 3 vjay when the referee stopped his bout

eflow countryman AmaHo Galan at the

. f the 10th round.
S i '?• 1

.

tiarp dash of heads earlier in the round

>eoed a deep cot on Galan’s right eyeb-

5jd the fight was stopped after the cfaal-

bleeding heavily from the injury, was

_
”

. jiedby a
.
doctor. ...

mandez, 30, champion for tire past two

went on the offensive from the opening

br 'i?
’anding a solid left cross to the 24 year-

alan’sjaw.

it j m that moment the less experienced

nger — unbeaten in 14 fights— never

d as if he could beat Hernandez. Her-

2 has now won 33 of his 38 fights.

c s:* 2 • ——

—

> - -< n

.

CHRISTCHURCH, Jan. 31 (AP) -
Australia’s Michael Hillardt staged a tre-

mendous performance to win the 1500 met-
ers at the Pacific Conference Games at Two
Park here Saturday.
The 20-year-old Brisbane barman was

headed in the straight by American Richie
Harris but regained the lead meters from the
finish to win in three minutes 41 .74 seconds.

It was an important success at international

level for the Australian champion, which he
described as the turning point in his career.

Hillardt beat Harris by a mere three hun-
dredths of a second with Polsih runner Miies-
law Zerkowslri third. Hillardt raced wide in

the second lane for mud) of tbe race but
claimed afterward that he was not conscious

of his position.

Harris was stalking Hillardt at the turn and
looked the winner until 30 meters out when
file Queenslander threw everything into a
final thrust, which wan tbe day.

“I could feel Harris weakening near the

line,” Hillardt said

“It was one of the hardest finishes I've had

in the past couple of years.”

Australia won another prized gold medal

at the Games when 19-year-old sprinter

Peter Gandy took out die 100 meters in

10.42 seconds. Gandy, one of an exciting

crop of new Australian athletic talent,

stormed home to beat blade Canadian Desai

Williams and American Steve Williams.

Urged on by his parents watching from the

grandstand,Gandy got the upperhand ofthe
Canadian to post his biggest international

success. “I Jmew I had the outside lanes

covered, butI could seesome dark legsinside

and I thought “oh no” Gandy said.
' Gandy was retident to prodaim his arrival

In international sprinting because of Satur-

day’s win, saying the north American sprin-

ters were competing out of season. Another

factor was the absence of Olympic 100m
champion Allan Wells, who 'withdrew this

morningfrom the Games with a back injury.

Gandy is keen to renew his rivalry with a

hopefully-fit Wells in Melbourne next Wed-
nesday night and Sydney tbe following Sun-

day.
Outstanding 17-year-old Michelle Baum-

gartner, of Melbourne, captured Australians

third gold with a seta tillating performance in

meters. Michelle's time of 52.85 seconds was
not far outside her national junior 400m
record of 52.41 seconds set in Auckland last

weekend. She had 1.16 second to spare

Saturday over nmner-up Molly Kfllingbeck

of Canada with Australian Marian
O’Shaughnessy taking the bronze.

Japan’s Tomomi Takahashi won the pole

vault after leaping 5.25 meters. Takahashi,
who turned 25 two days ago, attempted to

overtake the New Zealand all-comers record

of 531 meters he set in Auckland last Satur-

day.

Tie high school teacher bad three unsuc-

cessful attempts at 5.35 meters. Takahashi
took his time over the record attempts and
was obviously frustrated by the wind.

Finland’s RauliPudas pulled a muscle during

the warm-ups and despite concerted ice

treatment was forced to withdraw without

malting a vault.

American Charlie Brown finished second
and Boyd was placed third. Another firm

,

Kimmo Pallonen also withdrew from the
event.

Aucklander Karen Page dung to the lead
in the gruellmg women's pentathlon after

three events on Saturday. Page, 26, showed
the benefit of training in Canada and the
United States to led the field in the shot put,

was second in the high jump and third-fastest

in the first of the five events, the 100 meters
hurdles.

She has accumulated 2572 points, 80
ahead of her nearest rival, Glynis Saunders,

erf Australia, with the long jump and the

energy-sapping 800 meters still to come.

Zahid Tractor wrests

Saudi-Milk Football Cup
By Laurie Thomas

A goal in the second half of extra time gave
Zahid TVactor victory m the Saudi-Milk’

League Dip, beatingAJ Hada 3-2in an excit-

ing final Wednesday night.

In an even match, Zahid gained due
rewards for., their controlled defense and
thrusting attacks when defender Willy Bailey

fired in the winner after 110 minutes of fast

football.

His goal made good amends' for a poor
back pass which allowedHada to equalize l4

minutes into thesecood halfand farces extra

time with the score at 2-1 after tbe 90
•minutes.

Both teams dominated one half of .the

match, thehalf theyplayed with the wind, but

interestingly, each team scored in the
-
half

they didif t dominate.

Hada began the match by besriging the

Zahid goal, gaining five corners in the first

five minutes. John Frasers stringing comers
caused problems for the Zahid defense but

they survived this barrage and replied in the

11th minute with a fast break whichsaw John
Shield score after collecting a fine through

ball from Cotin Trevethan.TheHada defense

remained very square throughout the match
and well-timed through balls caught them on

several occasions. However, despite constant

pressure Hada failed to break the Zahid

defense which was well marshalled by Stuart

Powell and Mark Salisbury.

The second halt saw Zahid take control

and Shields should have put the matrix

-ruREESVSTEMS

fZHSZSsS?
«Compan»,r^--

^afisassL--*-^
bar.

beyond doubt after only 40 s&oods when he

was put dear with, only the Hada keeper to
beat, but his lob went wide. Again, after two
mills. Shields hit the upright. But in an almost

exact reversal of the first half, Hada survived

the initial burst and scored after 14 minutes
when Steve Williams raced onto a poor back
pass and took the ball round Zahid keeper
Ahmed Osmai for an easy goal. Hada in fact

rarely looked like scoring in the second half

and their occasional breaks were well
covered by the diminutive Zahid keeper.

Afterthe90 minutes, both teamsagreedto

play an extra 15 minuteseach way, whichsaw
Zahid contain AJHL then fire in the winner

five minutes from time.

The -small buL-enthusiastic - crowd, were

.

entertained by the fast moving game and the
tension of the occasion was maintained to the
last minute. The game generally was played

ingood spiritand did creditto thetwo Second
Division sides. Interestingly, it is almost cer-

tain that one ofthese teams will stiO be in the

Second Divirion next season.

This week sees league action again and

both A1 Hada and Zahid are playing,

although they wDl be expecting easy wins

against Whittaker Villa and Arabian Homes
respectively. Dallah Avco meet F.OJJ*. and

Lockheed meet Hochtief in First Division

play.

Sharma strikes form
GEELONG, Vic. Jan. 31 (AP) — Bats-

man Yashpal Sharma, with a patient

unbeaten 123, steered India to a first innings

lead over Victoria at the close of play on the

second day of the four-day matrix at Kardinia

Park here Saturday.

The stocky right-hander was slow at times

but seldom looked in trouble against a mod-
erate Victorian attack. He batted for 332

mioDtes and hit seven fours and a six, his 100

being posted in 290 minutes.

Brief scores: Victoria 267 for 7 decL
Indians 269 for 6 (Chanhan 68, Yashpal

Sharma 123, Gavaskar 31; Graf 3 fra* 54).

WANTED
Arabic/Spanish

Typist

Tel.6651124 or ‘

6652943

For Immediate
Lease or Rent
Al Khobar
TWO 4 STOREY CONNECTED
BUILDING - OFFICES AND
ACCOMMODATION FACILITY

* 6 Large ground floor offices

*16 2-Bedroom furnished apartments

* 8 1-Bedroom furnished apartments

* Fully staffed well established full

service Restaurant and dining facility

* 8 Telephone lines

* Location - 10 min. to Airport,

15 min. to Aramco, close to major

intersections.

Telephone;

Al Khobar- 8642569/8644731/8643724

Telex: 671236 FIREC0 SJ.

year-oldThicnyTulasne of France,who eas-

ily triumphed over American John Sadri 7-6,

6-3.

In CMe, American Eddie Dibbs qualified

for the semi-finals of the Vina Del Mar Ten-

nis Tournament here Friday night defeating

Pedro Reboliedo of Chile 6^2, 6-3 who had

not dropped a set before Friday’s matrix.

Number one seeded Dibbs w31 now meet

VictorPeed who put out Alejandro Cortes of
Colombia 6-2, 6-1. Jose Higueras of Spain is

also through to thesemi-final with a 6-4, 6-7,

6-0 victory over Andrea Gomez of Equador.
Meanwhile, unseeded Barbara Potter

joined No. 2 Hana Mandlikova and No. 3
Wendy Turnbull in the semi-finals of

5200,000 Avon Women’s Tennis Tourna-

ment Friday with a quarter-final victory over

Peanut Louie.

Potter scored a straight-set 6-2, 6-2 victory

over Louie, who provided the upset of the

tournament Thursday night by stunning

fourth-ranked Andrea Jaegr. But Louie was
in trouble almost from the outset against Pot-

ter, who used a powerful serve to break a 2-2

deadlock and win four straight games eu
route to the first-set win.

Terry Griffiths

makes semis
LONDON, Jan. 31 (AP) — Reigning

champion Terry Griffiths claimed the last

place in the Benson and Hedges Masters

Snooker semi-final, beating Fred Davis 5-2

in another marathon four-aDd-a-quarter-

hour contest early Saturday morning.

With the score level at 2-2 Griffith won a

63-minute battle of nerves to take the fifth

frame from 67 year-old Davis and then went
on to victory. The 32-year-old Welshman*
meets John Spencer Sunday.

PAGE 11

Aussies rout

New Zealand
MELBOURNE, Jan. 31 (AP) —Australia

gained sweet revenge on New Zealandjxt the
Melbourne Cridretground here Saturday for

the thrashing they received in Sydney on

Thursday night,

Australia cruised to an easy seven wickets

win in a one-sided second matrix of the final

series of the Benson and Hedges Cup one-day
series. . \

The win ‘evened the series at one-all and
provided a great curtain-raiser for the third

match of the series cm the same ground on
Sunday.

New Zealand started off poorly,] only

regained poise once in a disasterous innings of

126 then unsuccessfully labored against a

fairly solid Australian batting line-up.

NnZoM
I. Wliafu c Mtnfc t>. LBUx 12
B.Ednrc Bader' bTO-affdl 28

O. Homrth b W*ka 7
J. Coney few Uflca 4
M. BargcM ran oal 13
P. Mc£sna ran o«t 12
B. McKedmic few T. Oappcfl 0-

1 SariA b G. GtappcB 13
R. HmScc c G. Clnppcfl b Baud 16

-L. Gtirni cT. Ouppcfl bBeanJ 14

E. Ow rtieM MX oat 2
Earn 6
Toni 126
Pal 4 aidkMc 1-14. 2-21. A-30, 4-02. 5-70. 6-71, 7-92, B-9S

9-113.
B—fcl

;

UBcc 8-0, 25-2, Walter 10-0-25-1; Bond 8*4-3-20-2;

G. Chapped 10-2-22-1: T. OuzneS 10-1-28-2.
4 lliaH

G.WootfcSuftfabGM&U 32
A. Bottler c Burgm bHoranb 19
O. Qkaooefl rot am 58
K. HqSasi Smith b Ctiiu . 12
D. Witten not out 4
Extras ' 5
Total (for 3 ’•**»). 130
JUT4 tedart 1-30. 2-8S. 3-118
»wbr Hadec 10-2-29-0; 6- 1-21-U P. Mama

4-0-18-0; Howanli 4-0-13-1; Cams 10-1-23-1; Mc&*taite SJ-
J-21-U . „ ,

.

Jahangir is champ
LONDON, Van. 31 (AP) — Brilliant

young Pakistani Jahangir Khan won the Brit-

isb under-23 Open Sqnash tide beating Rcm»
Norman ofNew Zealand5-5, 9-7,*9-3 in a 41
minutes final here Friday night,

Hapag-Lloyd

Your Partner for
Freight

Transport.

On the
Cargo Liner Service

between Europe
and Jeddah

Hapag-Lloyd is one of the world’s

leading transport concerns.

The outcome of the 1970 merger

between the two major german
shipping lines North German
Lloyd and Hapag (Hamburg-

America Line), Hapag-Lloyd
can draw on over a century of

experience.

With a modem fleet of 59 freighters,

including 29 containerships

(capacity: 41,646 TEU), as well as

tankers, bulk carrieres and multi-

purpose vessels, Hapag-Uoyd
annually transports 11 million tons

of freight around the globe.

With a worldwide network of

agencies, its,own port.and coastal

operations, an extensive inland

transport organisation, and offshore

activities as well as an airline and
a travel agency chain, Hapag-Uoyd
can offer a wide range of transport

services: by land, sea, and air.

Hapag-Uoyd is a company bound
by a great tradition, yet dedicated

to the future.

Hapag-Lloyd
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Don'tBuck a Stone Wall
North dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
10 8 5

<96 3
O'A K J 10 8A J5

WEST . EAST..WEST .

6.
<?J 4
0 953
KQ109743

AQJ9742
(7Q105
$628

SOUTHK 3

A K 9 8 72
0QT46 2

The bidding:

North East South West

10 34 4V Pass

Pass Pass

Openinglead — six ofspades.

It is wrong to adopt a
method of play fiat cannot

succeed, when a different

method of play hi available

thatoffersalegitimateebance
of success. The principle is ob-

viously correct, but to apply it

to a given hand sometimes

presents a stiff challenge. In

effect. South pursued a wiH-a-

the-wisp in this deal when he
went down in a contract he

shouldhavemade.
West ted a spade. East tak-

ing the ace and returning a

spade which West ruffed. West

then played the king of chibs

to dummy’s ace and declarer

raahad the A-K of trumps,

hoping to find the suit now
divided 2-2.

But West showed out and

South learned he had to lose

another trump trick. In an ef-

fort to dispose of his club

loser, he played three rounds

of diamonds, hoping thsi East

would follow to all three — in

which case South could

discard a dub an the fourth

round of diamonds. But East

ruffed the third round and
South later lost a chib trick to

godown one.

Declarer failed to realize

that be was sure togodown by

playing as be did. East had
shown upwith sevenspades at

* trick two, aikl witha dub and

three trumps as early as trick

five. With 11 of East’s 13 cards

accounted for, it had become
impossible for him also to

have.three diamonds.

.

Consequently, after playing
c
the A-K of trumps. South

should have led another

trump, in the hope of fluffing

East with two diamonds and a
dub rather than a diamond
and two dubs. Had he done

that, his precaution would

have been rewarded and be

would have made the con-

tract.

Cl981 King Futuna SyndkM. Inc..
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OWMPUS MOHS on MARS uithES
THE LARGEST KNOWN

, the COA
vouAwa is AppRoxwffmy 1930s n
is MILES HttaH- - WITH A SELVES
CRATER M/IES, CARRIED
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SUNDAY

17M2, 17*45. 217M (KHZ3
ULM, IASI, 13*2|mM

THE UMBRELLA WOMEN
OF LAM(J

VdMUN
IN THE SEAPORT OF LAMU, OFF
THE COAST OF AFRICA, IM THE
1930s TO PROTECT THEM-
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Horoscope
=== Frances Drake
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FORSUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1981

What kind of day will tomor-
row be? To find, out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign. -

ARIES
(Mar. a to Apr. 19)

You’ll get conflicting advice
about a finwvn^i matter.

Talks with business associates

are oJk., but higheraps may
h*» nrav-rmrirtrittal

TAURUS yLTT&
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Moderate career gains, but

the work pace may be slow.

Watch health and difficulties

with co-workers. Get. suffi-

cient rest

Gemini nJ&r
(May21 to June 20) “'T
You’ll revive good advice

about financial concerns, but

a loved one's unrespon-
siveness could get you down.
Evening favors home life.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 toJuly22) NWW
Activities wfih dnldren are

favored. Do4tryoarself pro-

jects should be fun. A family
member maybe feefingunder
the weather. i

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Home entertainments
should be enjoyaide. Don’t let

worry about a job or health

matter get you down. Share
thoughts withdose ties.

.

VIRGO Milk
tAug. 23 toSept 22)

Unexpected good news from
a relative. Keep in touch with

those at a distance. Ctph ek4

by THOMAS JOSEm
ACROSS DOWN
1 Song refrain 1 Less accept-

5 lively

banquet

10 Expectant

11 First

First Lady
12 Bog down
13 SpelMnder
14 Hebrew

for Lord

15 Fruit (kink

18 Nonsense!

17 Take up

quarters

19 — glance

20 Gun

able, as an

excuse

2Nimble
3 Nocturnal

lemur

4 Mature

5 Infrequent

6 Hour (It.)

7 Draw
8 Dice thrower

9 Genghis -

Khan’s

domain
11Mock-up

15 Good-bye (Sp.)

pendltures on pleasure. Enjoy
rapportwithloved ones.

LIBRA A
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) «
Money arrives unexpected-

ly. Home improvement pro-

jects may preoccupy you now,

but remember to be con-

sulate oE loved (Hies.

SCORPIO m «
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "^ntr
Shopping trips lead to unex-

pected finds. Save time for

creative work. Local visits are
stimulating, but watch late-

day blues.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

A private chat brings sur-

prising news. Shopphig trips

for household necessities are
indicated. Friends and money
don’tmix favorably.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) WWVT
Keep news about financial

developments confidential.

Enjoy creative hobbies.

Meetings with higher-ups are
not favored now.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Distinct career
developments faring joy. Shop-

ping trips to out-of-the-way

stores may lead to bargains.

Avoid self-recrimination.

PISCES *

(Feb. 19toMar. 20)' .

Friends give helpful advice

on career matters. You’re ar-

ticulate now and able to con-

vince othas. Make important

caHsandwrite letters.

sania etcohs
aans assssa
aacD astral
as@ Edn
HdiTIfllllSd dOCI

ssa [ssraa
SSBElia BSradG3
H@Ha sain
SHH
rans
aannod stuns]
andfsd® astid
dir-ESSS SddlS

. Yestwdriy’s Answer
21 Construct 31 Lariat

22 Scorpion.-.. 320f aiore-

(M fS0<r

*****

genus

23 Ribbon

adornment

24 Infested

25 Lessen

arm bone

33 Shade of

gray

35 Paper size'

38 Main star

28 Papal crown 39 Headed

I? 18 19

121 IZ2

attachment 18 Ciech river

23 Agnes DeMQte b I3

ballet

28 Bring to 10

trial again ^
:

—
27 Transgress

29 Inflexible *4

38 Mythological pj

flyer

34Gowrong
35 Grammatical ^ ®

case (abbr.)
.

38 Budding 27

..wing

37 Type of bullet

38 — Cantrell M
40 Washington —

city

41 French state 40

42 Vestibule

43 Challenge
42

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AX7DL9 A A X S
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for toe two 0*s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

JD O A WQWOHRQ, . JD EWDDRQ,
JD BHVCR, JD WCC HAJDLB,
HAR BXIQRER RKORCCRDOV JB

BJEICJOJHV. - A. G. CYDLPRCCYG
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: -EISURE IS THE TIME FOR DO-
INGSOMETHINGUSEFUL—SOURCEOBSCURE

Q1801 Nng FMuras SymSuto. Inc.
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUMO CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
ATSIXTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 8068390

1

Would you like to know more about Islam and'rts

logic other than what you hear???

ativ,»r

s?

aas&

fA graduate from the University of Jordan who
received his MA from U.S.A. is ready to give free
lectures for individuals or groups.

I
Call any time: 6654308 _
MR. SAD1G O j

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIQINIERNATIONAL LINfcS

S&3

M.V.

C ' 22 toifc frndgn** ret

^ THE ORIEI

^rvWLE-301

i to conti

origin*

I
to take delivery

\ any respect

delivery

' •**
*

a

is*?
IIAL EST.

a. UtoSk.*!

R.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 - 6424489 - 3430949
TM«: 401203 BOKARI SJ, Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

ARABIC
bOMMUWCATIOWS
irabic Translation

Arabic Typesetting

Corporate Brochures

'teentitM Programs

sJ?A=3

^Orientation Programs
^Hotion FUrhs Bt Slide Shows

« Total Marketing Plana;* attsl Marketing Plans

^ Finished Presentations
«•«?' Sis

“T !S
'’

n ruBEEima.mc.
2X00 West Loop South. Suite 1«0

Houston. Texas 77027 (7131 981-0245

LeMennp n puMshkin and
communications since 1937.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OWENS CORNING SAUDI COMPANY ANNOUNCES THAT

MR. DAVID A. MARSHALL LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN

EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA. HOWEVER, SINCE THEN, HIS

SERVICES HAVE BEEN TERMINATED AND HE IS NOT

RETURNING TO THE KINGDOM.

WHOEVER MAY HAVE ANY CLAIMS AGAINST HIM,

OR AGAINST THE COMPANY DUE TO HIS COMMITMENTS

SHOULD CONTACT THE COMPANY WITHIN FOURTEEN

DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS PUBLOTION, AFTER

WHICH PERIOD THE COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPON-

SIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS.

OWENS CORNING SAUDI COMPANY
P O Box: 1791, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Telephone: 6692700 Extension 4709.

pm
SELF OR WITH CHAUFFEUR
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
MOST COMPETITIVE RATES

just call:TELE :6690479- 6517651

FOR RENT OR SALE
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP TO ACCOMMODATE APPROXIMATELY
200 WORKERS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH KITCHEN, MESS HALL,
RECREATION ROOM. STORES, GENERATOR AND WATER PLANT.
MOST ROOMS WITH OWN TOILET/SHOWER FACILITIES. LOCATED AT
NORTH RIYADH.

TELEPHONE: 4763705 4782477 TELEX: 200155 SJ

EQUIPMENT SALE
LOCAL CONTRACTOR HAS INVENTORY

OF USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
CATLOADERS, BACKHOES, TRENCHERS, ROCK SAWS,

WATER TRUCKS, FLAT BED TRUCKS, PICK-UPS,
WATER PUMPS, ENGINEERING EQUIPMENTS AND

MANY OTHER ITEMS.

PLEASE TEL: 6827683 FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OLD NUMBER

8646024

ARABIAN * AUTO AGENCY,
DAMMAM BRANCH ANNOUNCE
THE CHANGE OF THEIR
TELEPHONE NUMBER WITH
EFFECT FROM 26TH JANUARY
1981 AS BELOW:

NEW NUMBER

8576024

8646859 8576859

? r
V il k. WTl L UNI1S
ATAVERY LOW PRICE

CONTAINER CONVERSION TO ACCOMODATION.
OFFICE. SHOWER BLOCKS, TOILET BLOCKS, CANTEEN

HALLS & KITCHENS.

THESE UNITS ARE READY TO BE CONNECTED
TO YOUR SERVICES. INSTANT OCCUPATION.

FULLY RELOCATABLE.

‘ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

CALL

DAMGON
TEL: 8341587, P.O.BOX 1640, DAMMAM.

We are leaving.

We have
available
forRent:
1) One 16-room Villa, off Medina Road near Swiss Embassy,

Ground: Folly equipped office with Telephone (3 lines)

and Telex;

1st and 2nd floor: Accommodation fully, furnished-up to

1 5 bachelors, or 2*3 families.

Vacant: Fnd of February, latest middle of March.

2) One 1 2-room Villa, fully famished, ideal for bachelors-

accommodation;
Location: North Jeddah
Vacant: Immediately

Please contact:

6974993)6674221
Jeddah

VIPEO-TV TECHNICIAN.

EXPERIENCED 3 SYSTEM TV AND VIDEO.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE 1QAMA.
CONTACT MR. DEREK VARLEY

TELEPHONES: 6674181. 6674185,

WE HAVE CHANGED OUR OFFICE FROM BEHIND
ALr-MUKTHAR BAKERY AT SITTEEN ROAD TO OUR
NEW OFFICE AT 40th STREET THAT IS EAST OF
NATIONAL HOSPITAL.

OUR NEW TELEPHONE NO. :

4779324 - 4769389
AL RIYADH

: ML If: J

CO. LTD•AL KHOBAR BRANCH

HAS THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT
THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
BRANCH AND OF MARKETING HAVE
CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:

8577392 - 8579473

A Major Saudi Company specialized in Water Treatment and
Desalination has the following requirements:

PROJECT ENGINEER:
Experienced project engineer with a minimum of 5 years exper-

ience in a position of total responsibility for water treatment

projects, specialised experience in reverse osmosis or other

desalination systems an advantage. >

To be responsible for co-ordination of projects from proposal

preparation stage through design, planning and procurement to
installation and start-up. Liaison with client, with marketing,

design, fabrication and procurement groups within the company,
field personnel and other contractors.

Good all-round knowledge of civil, mechanical and electrical

requirements.

PROJECT ESTIMATOR,WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS:

Minimum of 5 years experience in the water or waste treatment

field in preparing estimates for proposals and final designs.

Thorough knowledge of water treatment equipment and

associated electrical equipment, instrumentation and pipework,

and the major suppliers.

Knowledge of Arabic an asset, but not essential.

INSTALLATION AND STARTUP ENGINEER:
Minimum 5 years in charge of field installation of water treatment,

or chemical or industrial process equipment. Hands on experience

of construction, including mechanical, electrical and civil

requirements.

Experience in startup of water desalination or general water treat-

ment plants an asset.

Applicant must.be dependable resourceful engineer and may be
required to work in remote locations without supervision.

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE ENGINEER:
Chemical, mechanical or electrical engineering background and
minimum of 5 years of related experience in maintenance and

trouble-shooting of mechanical installations, particularly related

to water treatment systems. Previous experience with reverse

osmosis or other desalination plants an advantage. Bilingual

English/Arabic speaking candidates will be given preference.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please send your resume alongwith photo copies of certificates and
testimonials to:

Personnel Manager,

RO.Box:7771
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.



-A..' w

ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing - Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix ami movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

aUIj ^

flltliB MARKETING
MXISTHAL/CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS DIVISION

tel nos. aas-aaoo, aas-sast

rr<K

«5d>

—

3— VJ 'o, i

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for vilb and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

405*6734.
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Agreements reached

Polish workers win

-4 H-1

U.S.may aid
^ Savimbimen

two major demands in Angola
UfADCMV Ion 11 (A bmiwmI TVs fflOE Awnni TvnrMmfithiM nillwl fnrWARSAW, Jan. 31 (Agencies) — The

Polish government and the independent
union Solidarityhave reached agreements on
two of the three major issues which have led

to an upsurge of industrial unrest all over the

country. Hie agreements on the reduction of
working hours as well as on union access to

the mass media were thrashed out at pro-

longed talks between Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa and Prime Minister Jozef Pinkowski

Friday night, a union spokesman announced
here Saturday.

On the major remaining question of regist-

ration of the fanners’ rural Solidarity union, a
government commission will go to Rzeszow
m the southeast Sunday to study the farmers’

claims, the spokesman said.

Polish workers will have three free Satur-

days per month this year, according to the

agreement worked out during the night. The
union spokesman said that the government
fc
:’d recognized the principle of a 40-hour
jrk week, but in view of the country’s dif-

-it economicsituation, workers would per-
..a their duties one Saturday each month,

"aw Saturday workday was set at six hours,
but the union will ask its members to work a
full eight-hour day, the spokesman said.

The union spokesman called the agree-
ment on access to news media “for the most
part satisfactory.” Solidarity has been
granted the right to publish a weekly news-
paper, and will have time on television once a
week. Hie length of the broadcasthas not yet
been set.

The Soviet news agency Tass has accused
Western governments of pursuing a cam-
paign of ideological subversion against

Poland and implicitly criticized Solidarity for
advancing political demands. In areportfrom
Bonn, Tass said Radio Free Europe, Radio
Libertyand Wolna Europa were using events
in Poland as a “springboard for subversive
activity against sodalism.”
A Tass report from Washington said par-

ri inants at a recent seminar at the University
Ci Georgetown, including Central Intellig-

ence Agency representatives, had called for
an increase in “subversive broadcasts”
againstPoland. Hie participants said Solidar-

ity should be portrayed as a“model of politi-
cal opposition”, Tass said.

“Hus aim of the seminar ... was to give a
direction to further ideological sabotage
which is being carried out with die assistance

ofradio stations known to be underdie direct

control of the U.S. administration and the
West German government,” Tass said.

Tass issued its strongest attack on Solidar-

ity Friday, accusing it of txying to wreck the
economy and destroy socialism. The agency
said theleaders and extremists in die country
“were advancing evermore arrogant political
demands which are placing the Solidarity

trade union in a position of political opposi-
tion to the Polsih United Workers (commun-
ist) Party and state power ”

The implied criticism of Solidarity under-
lined the Kremlin’s extreme sensitivity to the
trade union movement’s demands for politi-

cal concessions, particularly an end to die
ys virtual monopoly oncommunist party’s

media access. Hie recent stepping-up of
attacks on Solidarity, linking it dosely with
“anti-socialist elements” appears to indicate

growing Kremlin impatience with the unrest
of the working dass in Poland.

Meanwhile, the Pentagon has disdosed
that Warsaw Pact military maneuvers are
currently taking place in several of Poland’s
neighbor countries. The maneuvers began a
few days ago in Chechoslovakia, die Pen-
tagon saidFriday. It added thatexerciseson a
smaller,readi are simultaneously conducted
in East Germany and Hungary.

According to die Pentagon die impressive

military setup put in place by the Soviet

Union around Poland two months ago had
never been dismantled and that most Soviet

units in the area wereLStill on alert.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (R) — The
Reagan administration is studying the possi-

bility of giving aid to pro-Western forces in

Angola but State pepartment experts on
African affairs say such a move would be a

major mistake.

The officials told Reuters the administra-

ton was thinking of aslringjCongress to lift a
ban it imposed during the Angola civilwar in

1976. The ban blocked die sending ofcash or
arms to opponents of die leftist Popular
Movement for die Liberation of Angola
(MPLA).
Many of President Reagan’s advisers,

including Secretary ofState AlexanderHaig,
blame tins policyfor thesuccess of Soviet and

Cuban-backed MPLA forces in die war
which followed Angola’s independence from
Portugal die previous year.

The MPLA, under the leadership ofAgos-
tinho Neto, was opposed by Jonas Savimbfs

National Union for die Total Independence

of Angola (UNITA) and Holden Roberto’s

National Front for die liberation of Angola
(FNLA).
UNITA forces are still fighting dieMPLA

government, and Reagan expressed support

during last year’s election compaign for giv-

ing U.S. aid to Savimbi.

“Pm sure it is tempting for an administra-

tion that is coming on die scene with a get-

tough-America policyand wants toprove it is

against Soviet adventurism,” one govern-

ment specialists on Africa said ofpossible aid

for UNITA. But he added: “I think tins

would be a vast mistake.” He said Americans
should havelearnedin Vietnam the dangercf
basing policy on such local farces.

U.S. officials also cited what they called

unconfirmed or exaggerated press reports of

UNITA victories over Cuban and gover-

nment forces as a reason for exercising cau-

tion about any American involvement.

Pretoria raid
claims 11
nationalists

TANKS CAPTOKED: TwoIranian tanks captured intactby theIraqi troops In a recent
battle.

Counteroffensive.

Iranian army unhappy
about clergy meddling
TEHRAN, Jan. 31 (Agencies)— An Ira-

nian military ctrmmander has said the armed
forces were nothappy aboutdieheavilypub-
licized counteroffensive launched against

Iraq Jan. 5, according to a newspaper here
Saturday.

Gen. ValioHah Fallahi, deputy chief of the
Iranian joint staff, was quoted by the news-
paperAfison as saying the armed forces were
under pressure to launch the offensivefrom a
minority outride the military establishment.

He was referring to criticism at die time

from senior clergymen who said the armed
forces were not making sufficient efforts to

break the deadlock in die Gulf war. Fallahi

.was quoted as raying that “no part of these

r

WHO dears

BCG vaedne
GENEVA, Jan. 31 (R)— Medical experts

have given their backing to the BCG vaedne
to prevent tuberculosis after studying Indian

findings which cast doubton its effectiveness, -

the World Health Organization (WHO) has
said.

bn
The WHO had set up two expert groups to

consider the results of medical research in

southern India which found the vaedne
offered no protection against lung tuber-

culosis, the most common form of the dis-

ease. Hie survery covering 360,000 persons,

which is still continuing, reported an excep-
tionally high occurrence of the diseaseamong
adults, particularly older men.

operations was influenced by a contrived

atmosphere?* and that“all nil qffiriatf
1
disag-

reed with the attack.

The generals reported remarks reopened
an akl dispute about die dergy interfering in
military affairs. His commentsWere also die

dearestrign to date of disagreement overdie .

offensive, winch was billed as die prelude to

driving the Iraqis from territory occupied
since late September.

Iran imfUHy • reported some advances, but
recent military communiques have not men-
tioned significant territorial gams. The offen-

sive quietened criticism by die sdeajr of

President Abdnlhassan Bani-Sadr, Who is

commander-in-chiefofthearmedforces. Fal-

Iahfs statement may revive the dispute.

The general asked “all people who do not
have militarytraining notto interfereinthese
affairs” and that the armed forces be left to

get on with their job. He noted that fee Ira-

nianshad notbeen able to preventlraqi artti-

lery attacks on dries such as Dezful and
AhwazinKhuzcstanprovince, letalone drive

fee Iraqis from Iran. He said Iran could not
afford to indulge m risky operations and
waste war supplies at a time when Western
economic sanctions had been imposed on
Iran because of die American hostage cash.

Fallahi said that now fee crisis was over,

wife the release of fee 52 hostages 11 days
ago, fee Iranian war effort should benefit.

Iran could “probably” now take delivery of

arms which had been bought from Britain,

Italy and other countries but had been
blocked because of fee hostages, he added.

LISBON, Jan. 31 (R)— Mozambique has
counted 13 dead from an attack“by South
African troops against exiled black national,

ists in a Maputo suburb, Portuguese radio

said Saturday.

The radio quoted Mozambique officials as

saying that 11 nationalists, a South African

soldier and a Portuguese technician were kil-

led inrthe two-hour pre-daewn battle Friday.

Bin the officials said they believed the

South Africans carried off half a dozen of

their men lolled or seriously wounded, fee

radio reported. There was no mention of
casualties among Mozambican soldiers who
clashed withThe attackers in Matola, 16 km
outside Maputo.
The radio said there were at least 20 attac-

kers, and they drove from South Africa in

Tomes similar to those of the Mqzambican
army. They used mortars, bazookas and
heavy machineguns.
In Salisbury, Zimbabwe Ptinte -Mmist$jr

RobertMugabecondemned the raid and said

it was part of Pretoria’s plan to destabilize

black Africa’s frontline, states. Zimbabwe
and Mozambiqueare socialist allies and have
mutual security agreements. -

Mugabe said in a statement: ‘Theinvasion
is part erf fee overall strategy of fee apartheid

regime to destabilizefee democraticpolitical,

order of the frontline states.” The govern-

ment and people cf Zimbabwe strongly con-

demn these-baibarous acts that fee South
African regime is resorting to in defense cf

her racist arid inhuman policies.”
- Mugabe added: “Yesterday’s attack on
Mozambique is a signal warning to ip not
only to proceedwife speed to strengthefllour
defense forces but afro to consolidate our
mifitazy affiance wife our Mozambique
brothersin defenseof oufpofitiotforderand
developing*economies.”

Pretoria has repeatedly warned neighbor-

ing countries that it is notpreparedto sitidly

by while they are used as launching pads by
guerrillas against targets in South Africa.

South African’ troops' have frequently
launched follow-up sorties into Angola
against bases of the South West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organization (SWAPO), but the raid

into Mozambique, appeared to create anew
dimension.

Newly independent Zimbabwe, Pretoria's

northern neighbor, can no longer fed
immune from similar action following South
African allegations that it is also supporting

fee ANC, a black nationalist organization

pledged to fee overthrow of the apartheid

state.

.

Some South African military analysts said

they did notfed the status quo had changed

afterThursdaynighfs raid into Mozambique.
“We are not stepping up our actions,” one

analyst said.“Yougo andhitfeem. You don’t

wait until the climate is right”

PRESIDENTS PROMISE; Welcoming fee freed hnstagss hack, PJS.Prsddsl»—Idtwpa H ats WMteHesseftracdbu&rt
week that America in tfaefatnre will respond swiftlyand effectively to protect its from terrorists, lie freed hostages were

.m. ^ki—sitting to either side athim.

Hostage *torture *

The WHO expert groups agreed that the
findings published about one year ago were
“a complete surprise.” But they said fee vac-

cine could have failed because the south

Indian variant of tuberculosis had crucial dif-

ferences from the European and north

American kind for which the vaedne was
developed.

Normal U.S.-Iran links may be delayed

The expert groups said it would be sensible

and wise to continue vaedne programs aimed
at infants and children because of its safety

and low cost. The WHO estimates tuber-

culosis strikes three million people and
causes half a million deaths each year. The
vaedne, named for its two French develop-

ers, Albert Calmette and Camille Guerin has

been widely used for years.

British minister’s trip

to Bangladesh delayed
LONDON, Jan. 31 (AFP) — Fog pre-

vented minister of state at the Foreign Office

Peter Blaker from taking off here Friday

nigh: Bangladesh, a reliable source said.

Blaker would take another flight to Dacca
at around noon Sunday if fee weather

improved, the source said. The minister is

scheduled to pay an offiaal visit to Banglad-

esh until Feb. 3 , and another one to Pakistan

from Feb. 4 to 11.

- WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (R) — Tales by
returning American hostages of maltreat-

ment by their Iranian student captors will

delay still further prospects for normalizing

ties between Washington and Tehran, U.S.
officials believe.

“The stories coming outfrom fee hostages

will be a burden for a long time,” one State

Department official said asfee 52 Americans
freed by Iran on Jan. 20 after 444 days in

captivity dispersed to theirhomes across fee

country. “The public emotion on each side

will not permit a return to fee relations prior

to fee seizure of the hostages,” he said

Americans have been angered by the hos-

tages’ accounts of beatings, solitary confine-

ment and psychological harassment, includ-

ing death threatsand mock executions, by fee
students, who insisted throughout they were
treating their captives welL
The allegations have been vigorously

denied by the Iranian government, which

says that torture is contrary to fee principles

of Islam.

Torture, for which Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini laid down fee death penaltyin Iran

for agents offee late Shah, is a word some
American media have used to describe fee

hostages’ treatment. But one U.S. official

said a fairer description would be“systematic
intimidation and mistreatment.”

According to preliminary State Depart-
ment estimates,some six to 10 hostages were
beaten while between 15 and 25, including
feetwowomen captives, werekept in solitary

confinement for varying periods. Few of fee
details now emerging filtered out during the
hostage crisis despite a visit to all the hostages
by fee International Red Cross last April.

Reporters who were in Tehran at the time
have also been surprised by fee extent to

which the hostages were moved around fol-

lowing the abortive U.S. mission of April
24-25. One hostage said he was moved 29
times.

A recent opinion poll here found feat 60
per cent of those questioned considered Iran
to be Americans enemy — more than those
who believed the same <rf fee Soviet Union.
However, only about half feat number

thought fee U.S. should try to depose Iran’s

leader Khomeini.
President Reagan, who took office on the -

day fee hostages left Tehran, has ruled out

any act of revenge against Iran despite his

threat of “swift and effective retribution”

against any future hostage-takers.

Although some Congressmen believe fee

agreements underwhich ex-President Carter

won fee freedom of fee hostages are invalid,

because they were signed under duress,

Reagan has also said he expects ,to honor
them.
The agreements, under which fee UJi.

unfrozeIranian assets,promised tofreeze the
Shah’s assets in America, and pledged non-

interference in Iranian affairs, ire still under
study by fee fledging administration. The
most tangible move so farhas been Secretary

Of State Alexander Haig's refusal to supply

aims to Iran, even those Tehran has already

paid for.

Chun visit may better ties withUS,
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (R)— Strains in

relations between fee United States and
Smith Korea could be eased Monday when
President Reagan meets President Chun
Doo-Hwan, U.S. officials said Saturday.

The South Korean leader Is on an official

visit to feeUS. and he wallbe meeting United
Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
in New York Saturday for what has been
described as a general review of fee interna-

tional situation.

The U.S. officials predicted President

Chun wouldemergefromhis twohoursat fee
White House extremely pleased about

Reagan’s understanding of South Korean
problems.
They said Reagan may formally lift Presi-

dent Carter’s order to withdraw some of fee

39,000 U.S. troops in South Korea. The
orderwas suspended by Carterwhen intellig-

ence showed a military build-up by North

Korea.
Reagan may also offer additional military

sales as evidence of his policy erf strengthen-

ing strategic allies regardless erf internal poli-

tics, fee officials said.

They believed Reagan would confirm that

high-level talks aretobe resumed on defense,

economic and other issues that the Carter

administration halted last May after amL
unrest in South Korea.

It was not known how fee president would

approach fee delicate question erf human
rights in South Korea.

Some officials thought he would make
dear that-the U.S. had not abandoned its

interest in South Korean efforts to move
toward democracy, but would promise to

express its views only in private in the future.

Qnitfs decision to commutethe death sen-
tence on political dissident Kim Dae Jung to

lifeimprisonment removed a potential major
problem for Mondays meeting. Officials

could not say why President Reagan derided

to receive Chun now, particularlywife presi-

dential elections being held in South Korea
shortly.

It was .
not dear why Reagan derided to

make fefrmeeting an official ratherthan state

visit.

AL-HUSSAINI
TRADING CENTRE
Announces the opening of a

showroom for SEIKO watches at Yanbu.

The showroom displays the latest

models of quartz and mechanical

wrist watches for ladies and gentlemen

as well as a large variety of wall clocks

and table alarms. There are also

timeclocks for factories and

companies.

AL-HUSSAINI
TRADING CENTRE
Yanbu, Abu Bakr Alsiddiq St.,

near Al-fkhwa Pharmacy.
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